Residents catch glimp of offlcers
lives at 'Citiiens Police Academy'
(

i

zf

For anyone who has ever

stop on our own people," he

police officer, the time has come
The Niles Police
to learn.

toy gun on them, and see what

says, "and let them get a feel for
what a real roadside stop is, put a

wondered what it's like to be a

they can do."
After graduation, the alumni

Department will be offering a
Citizens' Police
ten-week

of the academy can continue

Academy to any interested residents starting September 2.

"We want people to understand why we do the things we

with the
While
there
Village of Nues.
will be nó "citizens' patrol," the
hope ofthe academy is that those
trained can more easily spot suspicious activities and recognize
what the officers' jobs really are.

their
V

do," says Officer Ronald Brandt.
"People wonder why cops sit at
the side of the road, where their

tax dollars are going, and what
the police department does in
general, so this is a good place to
start."
Those involved in the academy will learn the basics of being
a police officer. Such activities
as a day at the shooting range, a

involvement

The CPA Alumni Association
also helps run local events,
including booths at the Fourth of
July festival, the National Night
Out, and Child Seat Check Days.

day at the tire station, and an

ride-along with officers on a full
shift have been planned. In addi-

tion, Officer Brandt says. there
will be one night when traffic
stops are discussed. "We'll let
[the studentsl try to do a traffic

The Citizens" Police Academy
will run every Tuesday evening
for ten weeks beginning
September 2. Each class will 1ast

four hours and be held at the
Nues Police Department, 7200
N. Milwaukee Ave. For more

information, call (847) 5886500, ext. 3687.

ndy Schneider Named
Bugle Managing Editor
.

*

Park Ridge-native Andy
Schneider has taken over as managing editor of the Bugle,

according to Publisher/Editor
Rich Masterson.

"We're confident Andy will

bring the energy and experience

to the paper that's necessary to
take it to the next level," said
Mas terson.

Schneider worked previously
as a reporter for the Journal and
Tòpics Newspapers, headquartered in Des Plaines. He graduated from the University of Illinois
Urbana/Champaign in December
of200l with a bachelor's degree
in Political Science.
"I'm very excited to be here,"
said Schneider. "Nues and
V

Mies North Vikette Kristine Madigan, i 7, soaps up the hood of van during the porn pon
Nues, Sunday morning, August 3. The
groups fuñdraising car wash at Pioneer Plaza in
Vikettes hold car washes throughout the area to raise funds for uniforms and supphes.
Thirty-two girls participate in the program.

i

Morton Grove are dynamic corn-

munities and I look forward to
becoming well acquainted with
them as time goes by."

Schakowsky calls drug bill effort to privatize Medic are
BY LISA CROKE
Both the House and Senate
approved a prescription drug
benefit this summer that will
affect over a quarter ofNiles res-

idents; but Rep. Jan Schakowski
says landmark legislation's actual goal is to privatize Me4icare.

"The bill that passed the
house is really an insult to
seniors and (other) Medicare
Rep.

beneficiaries,"
id
Schakowski (D- 9 ) in an inter-

view at her Washington DC

a preOffice July 23, "This
in
name
scription drug benefit
i

only."

At issue is a provision in the
House bill requiring Medicare

.

recipients to join a private insurance plan in order to receive the
drug
bençfit.
prescription
insurMedicare would then
for
the
cost
of
'ance companies
the drugs.
While the Senate eventually
removed the requirement from its
bill, the White House heavily
favors the provision. The
requirement could be re-instated
by a joint House-Senate conference committee working to rec-

oncile both versions. President
Bush has said he hopes to sign a

final bill into law by summer's
end.

Additionally, the House version calls for traditional
Medicare coverage, such as doctors' visits and hospitalization, to
convert to a voucher program ih
2010.

"What this does, really

is

change (Medicare) to a voucher
plan, where seniors get
X-amount of dollars in order
to find private insurance or

country have been dropped,
because ilMOs have shut down.
So, turning Medicare to the private insurance companies is not
the way to go," she said.
Fitzgerald, who saidhe voted

for the Senate bill "with some
reservations," explained that
with hundreds, possibly thousands of insurance companies

reasonable prices to give taxpayers the best deal," said

can't really negotiate for more

1990,

seniors" that would result in a
loss of health care Options for

forced to go into HMO's.
Actually, in Illinois, we hve the
lowest utilization ofHMOs in the.
country. Seniors don't like them
and their experience in HMOs is

that many have been dropped,
just as millions throughout the

'

between $4,500 and $5,800,
he or she will receive no drug
coverage.
Under the House bill, beneficiaries will receive no cover-

age for drug costs between
$2,000 and $4,900 annually.
The House version calls for
a $250 annual deductible and
covers 80 percent of costs-up

to $2,000 annually for some

medical insurance beneficiaries
pay 20 percent of medical costs
and the government picks up the
percent.
80
remaining
Beneficiaries also pay a monthly
premium of about $58.70 and a

beneficiaries Individuals with

$100 annual deductible (prices are
higher for hospital insurance).

coverage provision kicks in.

annual incomes higher than
$60,000 ($120,000 for coupies) could spend as much as
s i 3 200 in prescriptions annu-

ally before the catastrophic
"This is so far inferior to

fund a $400 billion program

Though both the Senate and
House versions estimate a $35

with nothing to contain costs."
Schakowski pointed to
report by the non-partisan'

monthly premium, private insurance companies wilidetermine the

that says federal employees,
including
members
of

actual price.

Congress, will continue to get
the plan they get now and will

beneficiaries will pay an annual

not be forced into this neW

$275 deductible and 50 percent of

plan. So there's an acknowledgement that it's no good."
The measure barely passed
the Flouse by a vote of 216 215, with 19 Republicans
opposing.
The
Senate
approved the bill 7

Schakowski. "So we'll have to

called the House bill "an insult to

"Seniors don't want o be

improve the bill.
Currently, Medicare is a
"defined benefit plan," where

"Here we have a unit of

them," said Schakowski.
Schakowski, who directed the
Illinois Council of Senior

,

make the necessary changes and

would not be ordered in bulk

HMO's that will take care of

Medicare recipients and drive up
costs.

for retirees and putting that burden
on the Federal governmcnt."
Fitzgerald added that he hopes the
Senate-House committee will

buying prescription drugs in
place of Medicare, the drugs
approximately 40 million people
in Medicare, but the government

Citizens from 1985 to

America were excited about this
bill because they see themselves
dropping their drug health benefit

Under the Senate's version,

Congressional Budget Office
estimating that one-third of
those Medicare recipients will
lose their current prescription
V

drug coverage.
"Right now 70 percent
seniors do have some prescription drug coverage," said
Fitzgeràld.' "Well, businesses in

their annual drug costs up to
$4,500. Beneficiaries with annual.

V

V

expenses over $5,800 will pay
only I O percent.

However, if a beneficiary's

V

annual prescription costs fáil

what members of congress get
thàt a bill was actually passed
F'

V

.

V"
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Villager

Toni Brens

Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20 years experience

www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail i @ ToniBrens.com

Call for a free market evaluation
direct
cell:

847965 4286
8476876328

FAIR AND .HN

The Early Childhood Demonstration Centers ofOakton Commu-nity College announce the sponsorship ofthe Child and Adult Care
Food Program. This program is designed primarily to provide nutri-

tious meals to all children in child care centers, Head Start pro-

- vie based on the Nickelodeon car-

grams, Outside School Hours Centers. At-Risk After-School Snack
and SupperPrograms, and homeless shelters. Meals are provided at

toon, The Wild Thornberrys will
be shown atthe Library on Saturday, August 9, at 2 p.m. The film
is rated PG; 85 minutes. Free. In

I1osboId Sjoo

$11,674

2
3
4

15,735
19,538

7

-

$200 0FF

+4.082

*341

3225
303
382
460
539

015,513
22,422
20,231
34,040
39.049
45,650

57

Mob

Add

51,385
1,859
2.353
2,037
3,321

543
555
157
079
990
1,102

+112

695
774

5,457
37,275

3,855
4,289
4.773

-e-77

5,009

+409

August 21 at 2 and 7 p.m. Fat

Mster Breger

i

Industrial

Furnace, Air Conditioner
Or Boiler installation

I Oil

minutes) will be shown ai

tite

Morton Grove Public Library on
Thursday, August 21, al 2 sod 7
p.01. Beautifully crafted, this luto

was nominated for several Oscars. Julianne Moore plays Ca-

fis Haysbert) comforts Cathy.
but their bi-racial relationship is
not accepted by neighbors and
friends. Free. The Library is located at 6140 Lincoln Avcnuc.
For more information or for otobility and communication access
assistance. please call (847) 9654220. TDD (847) 965-4236.
www.webrary.org.
Teens: join the Teen Adviso-

Pre-Season Special
System Tune-Up
Coupon Expiro. 5-30.03

ffiEE
847-965-9645
LI
Bonded Insured

fro,,t Hecti'eit (Rated PG- I 3,

thy, a housewife whose husband
(Dennis Quaid) has a secret gay
life. Their black gardener (Den-

COupon Expir.. 8-30.03

ES11MA1E

youngest daughter of the Thornberry family, uses her secret gift
ofbeing able to talk to animals in
order to rescue a cheetah cub who
has been captured by a poacher.
The Library ja located at 6 I 40
Lincoln Ave. For more information, or for communication or accessibility assistance, please call
(847) 965-4220, TDD (847) 965.
4236. www.webrary.org.
Free Feature Film Thursday,

3 320
432

20 0FF ANY SERVICE
CALL!
Coupon ThWIr.s 8.30-03

r
69,9

this animated film, Elisa, the

Lovol for Redood-Prko Modi
Y.r
Moolh
Wnk

Coch AddîtionI

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDmONING CONTRACTOR

Commercial

26.765
40.248

5.084

.

t 973
1,654
1,904
2,334
2,674
3,014
3,334

23,020
28,002

-

s

HEATING & COOLING
Residential

Lod fur 5Sn Mo5
Yosr
Mooth
W3I
-

I

5

-GARTNER

-

Family Film at the Morton

no separate charge to chidlren. In the operation of the Child and
Adult Care Food Program, no child will be discriminated against
because ofrace, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability. Any

.

Start Here...
Go Anywhère.

--4
K

1

. .

,

fun, creative and useful community service project, join us at Ihe
Library and help plan and develop services for teens. The MGPL
Teen Advisory Board is looking
for teens who enjoy working with

'

1, Wnd ..

u More than 30 career and 70 certificate programs

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY.
\\-'E LT\-E. \Vl TERE Voi] 1I\-'E.

aity. The award is given each year
to the student who moat exemplifies artistic merit and serves asan
inspiration for others. The award

training and advanced individual
training (AIT).
During basic training, the

ing consisted of basic military

trainee received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, military
customs and courtesies, map

was named for Sister Gregory
Duffy, a theater professor at Dominican University who taught
speech and the dramatic arts for
over 40 years.
Battaglia is a theatre arts major

reading, tactics, basic rifle marks-

manship, physical fitness, field training and first aid. The recruit
developed combat skills and han-

at Dominican and has been in-

dIed various weapons available

volved in numerous Center Stage
productions at Ihe university, in-

to the infantry soldier.

cluding starring roles n God-

ceived instruction to serve as an
infanlryman using light and
heavy anti-armor weapons, indireel-fire support, and mechanized
operations while assigned to a rifie or mortar squad. The training
included weapons qualifiction,
tactics, patrolling, navigation,
field communications, and combat operations; engagement in infantry combat exercises, battle
drills, land mine locating; neu-

spell. The Fanra.oticks, Macit Ado
About Nothing and Wiley attd the
Hairy Man.

tian offering bachelor's arnd mas-

ters degrees. Dominican offers

Crucible, feston C/trial Superstar,
Much Ado About Nothing and A

grams in the Rosary College of

served as assistant slage manager

and assistant director for Our
Town, and assistant director for
The Sound of Music. Battaglia
also chaired Ihe Cenler Stage Cclebration for two years.

Battaglia's off campus activities included volunleering for the
Chicago Literacy Program and

the Adopt-a-Kid Progran. and
working with the homeless.

Founded in 1901, Domtntcan
University is a comprehensive.
coeducational Catholic instttu-

Certificate of Deposit

2.00% APY*
12 months

5 1 undergraduate academic proArts and Sciences and I 8 gradu-

ate programs in four graduate
schools through the Graduate
School of Library and Information Science, the Graduate
School of Business and Information Systems, the School of Education and the Graduate School of
Social Work. In the 2003 issue of

A,nerica's Best Collelges.

U.S.

Nesvs & World Report rankd Dominican University in the top tier
of Midwest master's level univer-

sities and as a best value for the
Bfth consecutive year.

tralizing and extracting and survi-

For more information, visit
Graham Insurance Agency Inc.

4115 Òakton st;
Skokie, IL 60076
ór call 847-676-1600.

val operations during a nuclear,
biological or Chemical attack.
Eimers is the son ofMary Eimers of Glenview.
He is a 1998 graduate of New

Trier High School, Winnetka,

Annuat Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 711 6/2003 and subiect
to change. $1 000 minimum balance required. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.
-

and a 2002 graduate of Kendall
College. Evanston.

L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD

MeLito Bank, N.A.
Member FOIC

99

As your famrly grows, so does your need [or
prOtection
And nobody Can help you provide that protection
like
me, your State Farm agent. See mc today.

SaiISbIe orly ti OutsIt Solist?, 7535 W. t,mpstot SL Nw. sta
toutes po luttonS 90) Sait. May vol 50 condIvad wilt aty t)t,u
tospon or plenum Otter. stat tiSai 313m coupnn.Taxes tot included.

arI.

"

..

DU1KU1'
DONUTS

S399

-

To o's® Combo Meal
.

includes any sandwich, chips
and a medium fountain drink

AvaIlable on1y ut Ttqo'a', 7555 W. Panpaler Si.. tites. One on p,t
0555m) POI 5ii. Muy not be tomblesS oilS any other cosoc os
ptatttlrao oto,. ship tust telaio eocpon. iSo,, not inSudeS. Cou
my-st be repeodoced sr iratstetred. Void alIsto prohibited,.
or
ieslnlaedby law. cash aube /205. OItr Wodthrs saguS r4, 2505.

Congregation.

held on Sunday, August 24 al
4:30-7 p.m. for new and prospeclive members and their families.
For further questions and res-

slatcfa+,,.coj,,

lIcO ran,, LIft tssa,+,cc Ccnpa,,y iSv Il ,cn, 1 i,,
Nl , WI)
SIacFassLlfcaadA,,idcatA
III,,(,I,

Hillel

p.m. Both evenings will give attendees an opportunity to tour the
facilities and meet with the profesnional staff and lay leadershtp
ofour wonderful congregation.
In addilion, a bar-b-que will be

STATE FARM IS THERE.'

ttc,ne Off ces :

.

r
1

S1.99

I I from 7-9 p.m. and also on
Tuesday, August 19 from 7-9

Oak Mill Mall Suite 2315
Nues, IL
847-967-5545

NPOtttg, OSOS

i pOund of Coffée
any flavor

Open House on Monday, August

Bill Schmidt, .UTCF

1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines 7701 N. LinclnAve., Skokie
Www.oakton.edu 847.635.1629

r

3220 Big Trile Lane, Wilmetle
will hold several events at the
congregation for potential and
new members. There will be an

Apply and register online at webreg.oakton.edu

LIKE A GOOD NEtGHBOR

::

100)

Beth

Fall classes begin August 25, 2003.

-

grams and services. the TAB

Beth Hillel
Congregation
Open House

. 44 student clubs and organizations

dIra

During AIT. the soldier re-

She has also served as choreographer for Center Stages Tite

Charlie Brow,t Citristntas. She

MetLifeBank

(capot toy flot ta opuduceS nl ut,teerdI. Vtid usera pIsdbiSd,
sueS n 101,15,5 by loo. ciaS aulle 5201. Stet gccd IInudegcs to.

lissa Rice, Young Adult Librartan, at (847j 965-4220, TDD (847)
965-4236. www.webrary.org.

students)

Communitycollege

Unit Training (OSUT) at the U.S.
Army Infantry School. Fort Benfling, Columbus, GA. The train- -

otherteens to-develop new promeets on the first Monday of eveuy month (except Sept.) at 7 p.m.
For further information, call Me-

. Unbeatable tuition ($58/credit hour for in-district

Oakton
V
'(

Angelica Battaglia, a resident
of Nilea, has received the Sister
Gregory Duffy Performing Arta
Award from Dominican Univer-

ry Hoard at the Morton Grove
Library. lfyou are looking for a

c,,_ i.

u 600 courses each semester, with transfer programs
accepted at hundreds of four-year colleges and
universities

Introducing

-

Grove Public Library. The mo-

U.S.DA. INCOMEUCt0LflYGHm.LWESrOR '00000DUC00.0RICt MIAU
PorJoIy J, 200 brogh Ino 30, 2004

TLY OWNED

Local Student Receives Theàtre - John T. Eimers
Army Spec. John T. Eimers
Award from Dominican Univ
has graduated from One Station

0cc Sponsors Child & Adult Morton Grove
Public Library
Care Food Program
Programs

person who believes that he or she has been discriminated against in
any USDA-related activity should write immediately to the Secretary ofAgriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

A1TENTION HÒMEOWNERS:
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ervations to attend, please call
(847)256-l2l3(x Il).

.

.

..:

coop Sundae
Avalieble oily at tudeiñ RobbirrP. osos w. temete st., t.
004lpon per Cli3iortrot Poe aidS May trot 5e combined wilh
50000fb) ieooeian Otee. 0550 amo relaIe coupon. Taue en

Capas tray 00)50 eupeodried or soaS,red Sold oser,
taxed or restriot by law caes aula t/llO Olee suad Sto

i;

.
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I Robbins

.

.
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Nues Fathily
Dental
Generai & Cosuetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, .D.S.

Back to SchoolCiasses Get
Family Essay Contest Extended
Sponsor SOS Chiidrens Villages provides homes to at-risk
children worldwide.
Back to school students can
win a home computer from SOS
Chiidrens Villages - USAs first

s Cosmetic Fillings .(Bondiiig

Family Homecoming
essay contest, launched July 4.
annual

s Implants
s Tooth Whitening
, Wireless Partial Denture
. All Denture Sèrvices Ava4lable

(See Www.sos-usa.org.) Children

ages 8to 16 can submit a 100
word essay about their family,
why they feel safe at home and
whats special about their corn-

munity. Due to requests from

Ii ,

X-RAYS
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25,OO*
pIt
tMll. T- - y og. wt m M
.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated
Evening & Saturday
Hours Available
Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our
Senior Discount

_

-.-

The contest launched July 4,

The contest is sponsored by

just as we celebrated America - a
very special place we call home.

SOS Children's Villages - USA,
an organization providing homes
for 52,000 orphaned and abandosed children in 131 countries,

.

A national winner will be announced on October 1, 2003. Essays must discuss the four fouñding principles of SOS Children's

Villages: I) Parents, 2) Siblings,

received by 9/30/03. A team of

Learning Channel's hit series,Trading
Spaces')
says,
"Many of us have a house to call a

educators will be judging the en-

Sept. 30,2003.

tries.

Pediatrics

Edward E. Hernaez
o,, sun ot
Lutha,a,,
Howlal

. Experience in the care of
premature infants and neonates

Hours By Appointment

847-297-4688

. Treatment of asthma/allergies

Office Hours:

ADD/ADHD

At Oakton and aukegan
Across the paicing lot
from Home tepot

. General Pediatrics le
Adolescent Medicine

Mon, Tue, Thus, Fri:9:OO am. - 6:00 p.m.
Wed, Sal: 9:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.
Sun . Closed

EVERYPATIENT DESERVES THE BEST OF HEALTH CARE

.

S

PORK TENDERLOIN

$398

PAIGE DAVIS (Host of The

MILD MED

home. Imagine being a child
without parents, without a house
to come home Io. SOS Children's
Villages provides forgotten chudren what's fundamental: parents,

CUBE STEAKS

LB

LB

be happy, productive adults in

In each SOS Children's Village. every child has the benefit
of a parent, brothers and sisters, a
home and a community. Siblings
are never separated. Each vili age/

I

neighborhood consists of about
lo families, creating communi-

s

:1 I,

e

e

OR MORE

I

s

our society."

s

s

s-

e

a

ties where children grow and

RED WINE
VINEGAR
OR

w

SWEEIJUICY

...

,

I
I

I
I'

e

I

i

'

.. .

PUREX
LB

RED SWEET
SEEDL

w

Why Cook? We'll Fix Yoùr
Favorites to Carry Out!

.:
.,

D ERGENT
s 99
GAL

Cl

.

30 PStG
12 OZ CANS

L

COFFEE
$399

.

TOMATOES

-g
'.

OR COORS
±2 PRO

1.2 OZ BOTTLES

$799

.79e
.

.

.-

23-28 OZ CAN

.

28OZCAN

CRUSHED.WHOLE
PUREE

Z

T:1

cEACH
(46 OZ)

s

99EACH

(3 LifER)

$1A99

EACH

.

MILLER
BUDWEISER

79

12 PR . 12 OZ CANS

HILLS BROS.

I

6 OZ JAR

s

)

u

MAMA FRANCESCA

ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

-jul -t-

MILLER
OR BUSCH

OR

NE MARINATED

w-Iii w.I1

,.

s Lunch and Dinner
Open 5OO .M..to 11:00 PM.DaiIy
Friday & aturday tu. Midnight

I

UNDRY

LB

LB

"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES"
FOR BREAKFAST!

'Crying
. Breakfas

COOKI ES
1.6 OZ BOX

99C

No splitting or subsuting. Not valid w/any other offers)

Chicago Tribune
Food Critic As

BUER

TILAPIA
$4)99

I LTR Bit

(Dine In Only).

Named by Phil Vetel,

SALERNO

1.20Z

-.1

Farm Raised
Catfish $

REGAL SPRINGS

RACCONTO

Complete Dinner Includes
Soup, Salad, Potato, Vegetable & Dessert

7200 W. Dempstér Morton Grove, IL 60053

3

LB

Your Choice... Cajun Style,
Lemon Pepper or Corn Crusted

Call to Order
Phone: 847-47O-19O

.

GROUND CHUCK

RLmN PATÎIES

READ
THE BUGLE

r

.

LEAN

LEAN JUICY

FRESH LEAN

learn.

- I'

Restaurant & Pancake E!ouse

C

LB

are loved, raised and prepared to

uSH3

.,

m,s.

MINELU'S HOMEMADE ITA AN

FRESH

spokesperson,

Come Celebrate
Our Summer Catch!

,.

I,,d Ioos.t PddI

FRESH MEATS-

CHICKEN BREAST

siblings, a community and most
importantly...a home where they

Family Practice
. Urgent Cases Seen Promptly

in Africa.
Celebrity

ENDS

w. .as.w. thI *bttI UI,ItIft

FRESH MEATSSKINL

'

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

DELICI-FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

FRESH BONE

SUB
DWIÇHES
YS
&PARTY

Mon. thru Frl. Ø3O-6:OO P.M.

. FRESH MEATS

Peace Prize nominee, SOS Children's Villages received the 2002

Çonrad N. Hilton Humanitarian
award, ofwhich I million dollars
will go to AIDS relief programs

schools across the country', the
deadline is being extended to

876 Civic Centr Drive
Nues, illinois

including the U.S.A. A Nobel

3) Home, 4) and Community. Es
says are -submitted by emailing
them to: SOSesaays@tds.net. All
entries may be used in future publications and must include name,
address & phone. Entries must be

Nida Blankas-Hemaez

847.663.1040

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Nues
(847) 965-1315
HOURS

:

-
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.8300 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS
(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSUR)

(847) 581-1029

HoursMon.-Fri. 89,,Sat. 58, Sun.87

..

SALE DATES GOOD 08/07/03 TO 05/13/03
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Nues Township ScoW Bagnail

'i

Lañe Cooi S(eatth C 9eña1 e,zte
Has a "SIZZLINfi" Deal Youan't Resist!!
7 Room
-

Sjort 1rtfl Sta4

.

t,*'t p* ct gag on *conJ
cere

We c

r

vur cved on with

rounö-ttie.dock Niù Serv,c end rates as
. low as some area hotels!

Civeme a call andi'lI tell youjust how easy it is!

Lvelissee Nieves-Hemandez

r

ivelissee Nieves-Hgrnandez (S4' 564-0505

Regular Room Rates
, $1.60
Single Room
2 Semi-Private Röom. $133
3 Beds in Room ,.
$130.

2O% OFF Daily Rate
$125

.

r

4BedsinRòom

L.

£«&e

.

.,

128

.

$102

Local Students Named to
Dean's List at Valparaiso
Several local students have

To be eligible for the Deans
List. students must achieve at

j'L'L'I'L'L'I'I'&"

on a 4.0 scale and be enrolled full
time.
More than 60 academic programs are offered through the colleges ofArts and Sciences, Business Adminseation,
Engineering
and Nursing. VU also has a distinguished honors college (Christ
College), a growing graduate pro-

hphnefferL.olm,1akecooth.slth

t

263 SKOKIE BLVD , NORTHBROOK
(LocaMd Isthk? the NoiUt,vck Wlage Squa, Akll

Shampoo

EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Men's Clper Styiflg $300 & Up
Mens Ree. Hak St)1g $500 & Up

t'

i::

FREDERICK'S
cOiFiùRE

'I.

.:- .

EDISON PARK FEST 2003
Friday. Auqust 15th 5:00 n.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Saturday. Auqust 16th 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 n.m.
Sundays August 17"' 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 n.m.
Exciting Events Ail Weekeñd
Live Entertainment All Day
Beer Garden
Taste ô! Edison Park

.

w

,

.

w

.

,

u

p

i.YParade (Saturday 11:00a.m.)
....:.

.

..

JuVàpiflg'Jack,Children's Play Area (Monumrtt Park)
Children's Stage featuring.entertainment for young people including
Storytelling,.Tae
KwonDo Dem9nstration, MagicShow, Pinatá,
.
.

[Face,Fain*iiga,,dMuch,Much,More!.

John J. Wlezien

Skokie

A5? SAIE

FREE!

TWELVE

A Quick Sale

rauo

-,M[PJGROUP

*11&Çeflulai: :

.

,:

.

-

,7H-E A,ltX

REAL. ESTATE

.1

,

s

in very good condition (new paint
etc.), and I would like to sell it. I
would appreciate any information
you have for me, - Fred Krenn, e.
mail: jkrenn(BizneL corn
Fred, there are several excellent publications you can check

the word "world" being most signifi-

even take bids on it. You might be
very surprised at its popularity.

e asos King E,uo,, Synd.. inn.

Pornsula One has been around since
I 950 and is the only open-wheel autoracing
worldwide
mobile-based

series. tbe finest drivers compete is
this series, and the American-senes

champs) make Formula Ose even
more interesting. Other drivers who
malle major contributions from an
American standpoint are Phil Hill and

,

'w

TM

Mario Andretti, both former World

GEORGIA NUT COMPANY

Driving Champions who call the Unii-

Established 1945

ed Stales home.
The cars, too, are she ultimate in rae-

more than 18,000 rpm, a modem Formula One engine will consume a phe-

cally around the 4 mpg mark. Revving
at such massive speeds equates to an

Variety Processed in
our Own Facility.
We Roast, Salt and
Chocolate Coat

CANDY'

Chicago

1340 Lee Street

6 1 16 Milwaukee at Elston

Retail Outlet Store
7500 North Linder
Skokie
.

,

'

. Full Line of Hard Candies

:

Thought for the Day: 'ihe only
time .5 woman really succeeds in

changing a man is when he's a baby."

'

Natalie Wood
.

o 2003 King Ñ.sHu Synd., mv

'

r
.

Products

,L

.

.,

-.

.

.

.

,

$5.00'OF,,
AflY Purchase of

.

',
'

-.',,'

promotions or diacounti, Espires Sept. 27, 2003

.

,,,.

i,

,

S

-,,

Anywhere in thtLS.
C1SC

Giat Deals on

I

..

.

Extensive Lme of

-

[$200
OFF'
"Any Purchase of

Let Us Do The Work!

n

.

e

Ewv

PickAGiftand

.

ac a n
.-

,

.

TIQUC

GIFF IDEAS & BASKETS

,

-

.

.

*

-

glftwaie, baskets, tins
and more!

.

i.

intended to extend engine life by mak-

,

I

Howard St

s Gornet(hom:made)

,.

(773) 631-9691

_847) 296-7059

.

.

ultra high-tech engines, the FIA has
begun consultation on rule changes
ing them last for more than one race
weekend, With teams and manufaCtureen like Ferrari, Williams-BMW,
Mct.aren-Mercedes, Renault, JaguarCoswoith, Jordan-Ford, BAR-Honda,
Sauber-Petronas and Toyota repre.
sented this year, the racing is truly
state of the art. Some of the I 5 worldwide stops on the tour include Monte
Carlo; Monza, Italy; and Hockenheim

Des Plaines

847-677-6887

NUTS

nearly 9,000 times gravity. Unsurprisingly, engine failure in one oltbe most
common causesofretiremeJit in mees.
Mindful of tise massive cost of these

I
I

GEORGIA NUT COMPANY

,

(Cec'

I

(847) 827-0500

yours is worth anywhere from $7,675
to $12,075, soprice accordingly and

for anyone who might be interested in
contacting you.

I

.

between Greenwood & Cumberland
. next to McDonald's

$16,575 if restored. It sounds like

Good luck, and let me know if you
sell. t'veincluded youre-mail address

o
N

8430 W. Dempster Street

1966

very poor condition to a high of

rions on any type ofauto racing. Write
to him in care ofKing Features Weekly
Service. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letiers.kfwsi'Bhearstsc.com.

P

ILES

Volkswagen
Camper Wagon will fetch $1 075 in
The

U

,,

Coord Flush SeMce (reg. $4995)

camper from "Collector Car &
Truck's" Internet site, and you'll be
glad to see it's worth some serious
money.

,

i¼ Differential SeMce (reg. $24.95)

cctm/coll_frame.htm, which is another excellent publication and my third
recommendation.
I dug up some information on your

Greg Zyla welcomes reader quer-

cant.

Full SeMce Oil-After-Lube

TransmIssion Serv$ce (ree. $49.95)

In summary, if you give Formula, 'Collector Car & Truck Market
One a chance and follow it a bit more
http:/lwww.vmrintl.coml
Guide,"

player options so you can race against
others around the world!

West MeLaren Mercedes)

'

the Web site of a magazine called

F- I competition, with online multi-

Kimi Raikkonen smokes ou: oft/ic pits

C

Any of the following services, o

good local bookstores and magazine
shops. The second is "Old Cars Price
Guide," also available with little or no
trouble nationwide. You can also go to

released F- I Challenge '99-02 by EA
Sports for Pisystation 2 and PC. tt's a
great sim loaded with four seasons of

at the Formula One race at Nurbu,gr/ng in Germany. (Photo courtesy

I

I

for prices and advertise in. One is
"Hemmings News," available at all

puter simulation, pick up the just-

PAGE9

I Ll.I.Iuuu7ast Lube Sys
I
I
I
I

A

P.S. If you'd like to check out how

HOME SIE

WE. HELP OUR CLIENTS GEl TOP
,. . DOLLAR. FOR THEIR REAL ESTATE

they could be advertised and sold? I
have a 1966VW camperthat is now

good Formula One can be on a corn-

accelerative force on the pistons of

.

ofpublications that pertain to
Q.
the value of old cars, and where

helped.

FOR A QUICK

makes it easy for you to
get straight answeEs to
specific questions about
hothe preparation.

Do yoUhave some knowledge

closely, perhaps you'll see what the
excitement is all about. Hope this all

nomenal 650 liters of air every secmid, wich race fuel consumption typi-

FI:isc IDtI;?t IFS
r

as many American open-wheel fans
feel the same. However, in defense of
the series, I believe Formula One is
the ultimate racing scheu in the world,

rebuilt after every race. Revving io

.

C ti

A

Kevin, you aie not alone in your

feelings toward Formula One,

INSIDE TIPS

This'freè brhurè

1966 VW Camper

one day to see drivers like Jeff Goislon
give it a try. I think he'd be great.
As for Speed Channel. it's been cartying the Formula Orte races for several years now, and even though some of
the races find the host reporters working from a home base "booth" here in
the States, the coverage has been fairly good and an excellent outlet for F-1
fans.

ing machines and are completely

This could be the most,
valuable free advice
, yott'll ever.get. . .

DOWNTOW11 EDISON PARK - (66-6800) Olmsted between Oliphant & Overh!Il
and Monument Park

Kevin H, Pennsylvania

Chnstiano da Matta (all former CART

Get yours...

..

.c..,h!en's ActivitieS $aturing:

Park Ridge

« . Prèare For

.

low the leader. Let's have more
American open-wheel racing. -

leneuve, Juan Pablo Montoya and

: How To

Arts & CraftsFair
Business Expo -

including NASCAR. Formula One in
the ultimate, bar none, and I'd love

flavor of drivers like Jacqses Vil-

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR
FIEE COPY

Dóg Show (Sunday Only)

Colleen N. Huebner
Adam A. Wangerin
Nues
JenniferA. Snelling

.

.

just recently that a little bit of paing has slartcd What's the big deal
with Formula One? It's usually foI-

respected

Laura E. Schroeder
:
We wrote the brochure on
quick-sale secrets.
.

is no bigger series in the world,

Glenview
Emily R. Estrella

(773) 631-0574

.

nel. The racing is boring, and it's

q.
stand how Formula One gets so
Us C. However, I can't under-

Deans List are:

N. MILWAUKEE AVL 4
CHICAGo, IL

53

much exposure on the Speed Chan-

Rinds, Jackie Stewaes, Jimmy Clark
and Niki Lauda (to namejust a few).
I know it's hard at times to appreciate this forni of racing if you haven't
followed it before, but trust me, there

Among the students on the

.

-

:

4:

t,

- all

and Nurburgring, Germany
loaded with history and touting diivers front the past like Juan Fangio,
Ayrton Semina, Sterling Moss, Jochen

Greg, I'm a fan of open-wheel
racing, especially the IRLand

School of Law.

IN HOME
HAIR
CARF tIRAn L lID

h.

least a 3.50 grade point average

gram and a highly

MANICURE
& PEDICURE
TOGETHER

EDISON PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE presents

.

t

SENIOR CITIZENS

S

847-564 -0505

the spring semester.

been named lo the Deans List at
Valparaiso University for achievIng academic excellence during

.5

SERVING TUE NORTH SHOREFOR OVER 35 YEARS

on

What's So Great About
Formula One?

property tax matters.

S

.1

Call Ivelisse Nieves-Heraandezfor more information or to arrange a tour

t

w. Main St., Skokie for advice and assistance

5 HaIrcut . . . $3,00 & Up

e0Á e&& c iS&
.

years.

Contact Scott Bagna!! at (847) 6739300, 5255

,

I,

Nues Township Assessor Scott Bagna!! expects
that the Cook County 2002 Second Instafiment property
taxes will be due and payble on October
I , 2003.
BaguaIt says that this is a month earlier than in prior

S &Set.... $2.50&Up

: $106
$104

-

THE BUGLE, THURSDAYAUGUST 7, 2003

$25oÈMore

''i, On. couponp.r niait, Noi valid wfth'w other ollas,
.

promotion. ou discounts, Espire, Sept 27 2003

-
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paper marbeling . mosaic tiles
handmade books fined glass
kids art classes

(. Girls Night Out

. Children's Birthday Paflies)

Callo, ¡stformafion & to register

NEW & ANTIQUE

'i11UIuhIflflUhI1UIIjijUfljjj.

.

CUIME CLOCKS

WESTC_OX

SCHOOLHOUSE CLOCKS

(847) 823-3773

- Hill's Hobby
& Collectors

P HOWARD
4 MILLER KIENZLE

BLACK FOREST IMPORTS.

EXPERT CLOCK &
WATCH REPAIR

. CUCKOO REPAIR

'We Make House Calls"

i o Prairie Park Ridge
(847) 823-4464

The Timepiece, Inc.
401 6 Church Street
Skokie

Stores also In
Mundelein &
McHenry

SatlO-5Sunl2-4

E
E

Premiere . Monthly

3SUNDAY

G RAYS LA KE. WHEATON

AUGUST 9th & 10th

AUGUST 17th

HOURS:

HOURS:

SUNDAY 8.3/$3.00

EARLY BUYERS:

EARLY BUYERS:

SAT. 8AM.1OAM/ $15.00

6AM.8AM/ $15.00

Lake County Fairgrounds

Durage County FaIirounds

GRAYSLAKE, IL (Ht. 120&45)
200+ Dealers

WHEATON,IL
15Ø+ Dealers

We conduct
estate & house sales,
clean out attics

s

MELROSE PARK
SELLERS
$14.00 for
outdoor .pa

EVERY FRIDAY

8am

to
3pm

:

Flea Market
Kendall County
May througH' October
.-w-i

Monthly.
Rosine

-

Downtown

, Des Platnes

=_
;

-

AUG. 10

SEPT. 14

oc-r. 12

Rain or Shine

lnsld. & Outuld.

Gate $3.00 (Kids FREE)
Open 7 am. FOOD
FREE PARKING . NO PETS

NO. PROMOTIoNS, LLC.
P.O. Box 544
ELKI-IORN, WISCONStN 53121
262-723.5651
WWWfllpromotioostlç corn

At:

847-588-1900

Ext 39

ANTI[Q!0E1E cL(onrHrNG,.

JEW1E]L)( TEXTIELE
& architectural
SHOW & SALE

Septembe1 5I&6
ERIDAY: 5PM TO i OEM SATURDAY:
HEMM059 CULTUMLCEER

2 FULL. FLOORS

i OAM TO 5PM

tWIN. ILLINOIS

O TOP QUALITY DEALERS
647/428.8368

I

Far sore daiiiI@e.

c

-.

9545434747 VtA arwebsite at

1o11

o

I

ee

Antiques &

Collectibles

4ll

e

QM2i*2y
"A Fortuñate Discovery"

Primitive, Vicdorian
& JTntage...

"ISleuettte" Doll fc

. Fnn,ihire - oar specially
. Oriental Rugs

-

. Glassware

. FramedMirrors it Prints
. Pedal Cars

182& Riwr Ase
JastNareh ofRiver& 84

Sheraton Gateway Suites,

HoUav4 94149423

Chicago O'Hare Airport,
6501 N. Mannheim Road,

616-355-0777
Msw.Sat
10es - Spn,

Rosenyont, I L 60018.
info: 773-594-1540

,ì
Adinwiós
w,ili rd 65

THE MIDWEST

:.

at Donald E. Stephens Cenvention Center

from the i 800w - i 963!

NADDA Dealers August23 .&:
24 at Sheraton Gateway Suites

EéTS I4M

Here

Fairgrounds (Hwy. 11 aft)
(9 M1I No L

JuneMoon

2003

Advertise

847-294-0018

l486Mia.rSt.

SUNDAY S-4

.

Adjacent to the 300-dealer Chicaga OHare Snmmer Attiques bow

I3leuette Book Signing

Adm. $2 Iree Parking

Sate

a

AUGUST 22-Z4 2003

Barbara Hilliker

2nd Sunday
Frgflds. - RL 71, YorkvIlle Ju.t West of 41

Kendall County

eS

CIothng Display

Antiques, collectibles L Fancy Junque

The Robinson Family e3O3772252
PO Box 549. st ch.50°. IL 60574
.tda'ire WE NEVER CANCEL
Not mapon1b1 for

Call:

t.d

.

FREE . Fond .nrcad all day I D..'am W.Innn,.
'an P5 AIIOW.d . column nnd.i 12

and basements.

Collect toys or antiques?
Visit our retail store

:

a-

Friday: 128pm, Saturday: 124pm, IS68ay:12-6pm

For sale: a variety of doils and
related merchandise for sale

August 2 & 3

I

Featarlq quality dealers lrem across un us. aed Canada presenting
fan and tabelons 18th, 19th and 20th Centary faslllans, hats, jewelry
and accessories. Sestiles loclnde fitte linens, lace and antique fabrics.

and Sunday 105115- 3 pm

s'arma

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS
. .

-

Open to tise Public Saturday I - 7 pm

HUNDREDS OF DEALERS1

---e

AUGUST 1O.&
SEPTEMBER 28
22nd Season

An eT

Win4y Cu

(Rasdait Rd. HeMmen Rtes. 38

.--

344-7300

ELKHORN, WI

tttage

Alt Info: (847) 5249590 or www. woIffs.com

KANE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
8 64)

.

THE CHICAGO OHARE

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Plus Antique Mali

$5 each day, children ander 12 free
SAT 12 Noon-5 p.m.: SUN 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Adm.

FREE VISITORS
ADMISSION
EVERY FRIDAY

Also Otan Enery Sat & Sun lam to 4 pm
For all dialts an to Saturday or Sunday feos, hoars or
rnn.rvsUon Information, ptsan. call...

:: (708)

*

\(

OVER 500 Dualurs

g3j ¡988

3 Mites of Vendors! Yes, ifyou walk
by all 500 Vendors in Rosemont!

-;'\

AT sejw.

(b]un
'T* Moon

ç,_, Estate SaIes

2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park
At North & Mannheim Aves.

AotiqseS Collectibles & Eancy Jusque

I

MAAFKETS

SAT. 10.4 SUN. 8.3/$4.00

E

=

i:1iiIIUUflUh1Il11I11I11fl:IIllll.

lE
DLLCTIBL

2" SUN. & SAT. Before

i blk.SotTouhy&
lbflt.WestolC&NWRR
ng MonTues, Fri 1l-8Thurs. Il-8
(closed Wednesdays)

(847) 677.5565

CHICACOIafl(IS

E

www.hillshobby.com

Allstate Arena-on Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

FLEA MARKET
KANE "Best
COUNTY
in The Midwest Or Anywhere"

OPEN OUTDOORS EVERY FRIDAY

=

EverySat. & Sun. 8am-4pm

I

L

. Ø4a . Raki o, ShIn..

OldTrains&Toys

. MUSIC BOX REPAIR

(847) 782-9094

4600 W. LAKE ST.

E

CASH PAID

RESTORATION

Every Sun. 7am-3pm

FLEA MARKET

New/Old TRAINS &Tcys

2 Locations 1,000 Vendors
Meirose Park
Rosemont

Over 500 Outdoor Vendo!s

.., .............................

-=

ModelKIts-DleCast

CABINET

5742 Northrldg. D.'Ivs
Gum.., IL 60031

MAa

Shon
-,.

.

Located Just Off l-94 in Gumee. Take Dilley's Road
South off Grand Avenue to Northrldge; Foliw
Northrldge to Gumee Antique Center BuildIng.

t II'

Wolff's Flea Markets

200 QualIty Dealers!
24,000 Square Feet!
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, Sundays 12-5
Open tu 8 p.m. Thursday Evenings

and nwcl, ,iwch awre...

GMNDFATHER CLOCKS SALES a REPAIRS
MANTLE CLOCKS
featuring:

&

I

_en & landscaping design

Jewelzy& Accessories.

CLOCKS & WATCHES

CLOSEDSUNDAY A MONDAY

I

water colors . decorative pidnting
wieath making . rosaly making
jewehy making . glass painting

THE TIME EXPERTS

SATURDAY 114:00

I' \ I

Starting Soon for...

Closed Tuesday

TUES.FRI 10:5:30

\

Sign Up Newfor ci

1043 Chicago Ave. Ivanston
10A7\
A7
.t.. OpenatNoon
' (Y-1- I ) r i .)..)Uh. U .-

STORE HOURS:

I

Art & Crift Classes - All Ages
Birthday Parties - All Ages

Vintage Clothing

,

S POCKCI WATCHES

I

Fine Art, Crafts & Antiques

Men's & Women's

MITIOUEWRISTWATCHES

\

(Juu steps west offfoliywocd Video)

We Buy & Sell

)

I

I

:..

dealers to visit their shop while
magnificent
colfabulous, unique and goprgeous part of her own
they are in Chicago. For further
dolls and accessories from the teclion, with their wardrobes plus information call (773) 594-t 540
I 800 to 1960 eras, French & Ger- furniture and accessories. Visit orgigi@gigisdolls.com.
Show times will be Saturday
man bisque, paper-mache, wood, with Barbara Hilliker, the author
and
Her
of
Bleuette
The
Doll
August
23 from I p.m. to 7 p.m.
china, cloth and compositIon
dolls on display and for sale will Wardrobe available for purchase and on Sunday August 24 from
be coming to the famous Windy and book signing. Seminars" to am. to 3 p.m. Don't miss this
City Chicago, on August 23 & 24, "Great Woodens & Queen oppcirtunity to see this fantastic
Annes" by Jackie Allingtort Sat, show in the greatWindy Çity.
al Sheraton Gateway Suites, 6501
Higgins
Noon-b p.m. and "Incredible
N. Mannheim Rd. and
Blvd. Sheraton Gateway is beat- War Dolls" by Tracie Valus Sun,
ed across the street from O'Hare 9- lO am..
Chicago Host for the NADDA
Airport.
Special attractions to the show show will be Gigi Williams and
will be Louise Hedrick, Bleuette her daughter Sherry, of Gigi'8.
designer who will present Dolls & Sherry's Teddy Bears,

NADDA Dealers with their

.Bleuette Dolls on display, that are

.

the ins and outs of the
®pattern

famous

who also invite customers &
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REFI NANCING
ñever looked so appetizing.

The Check is in the Mail
-- What's Next?
.

More than 25 million Amen-

cans - including 1,139,000 in liiinois - will be issued advance

child tax credit checks from the
Intennal Revenue Service beginfling July 25. Do you know what
youll do with your check?
Recent federal tax cuts raised

the Child Tax Credit to a maximum of $1,000 from $600 per
child, beginning in 2003. Eligible

taxpayens could receive up to
$400 fon each child claimed on
their 2002 tax returns as an advance payment.

What will Niles taxpayers do
with this "bonus' from the IRS?

The two Nues Edward Jones
investment nepresentatives know

that panents face plenty of expenses. But instead oftaking care
ofshort-tenm needs, some parents
might consider a longen-term investment, like saving for a child's
college education. This check is a
gneat way to get started.

now serving LOW fat rate!

Parents may earmark these tax
savings for a 529 college plan or a
Coverdell Education Savings Ac-

coust for their children's college
education, said Cardella. Accord-

purchase

refinance

home equity loans

.

commercial

ber that appears first on the 2002
tax form.
Effective since 1998, the Child
Tax Credit began as a maximum

credit of $400 per qualifying
child, according to the IRS. The
new law, accelerated a previously

scheduled increase of the maximum credit to $1,000 per child,
effective fon 2003 and 2004.

Edward Jones, the only major
financial-services firm advising
individual investors exclusively,
traces its roots to 1871 and currently serves more than 6 million
clients. The firm offers its clients
a variety of investments, including certificates ofdeposit, taxable
and non-taxable bonds, stocks
and mututal funds.
The largest firm in the nation in

terms of branch offices, Edward

Jones currently hat more than
8,800 offices in the U.S. and,
through its affiliates, in Canada
and the United Kingdom. Plans
call for expansion to I 0,000 offices in 2004.

The Edward Jones interactive
Web
site
is
located
at
www.edwardjones.com.

ing to the Department of the
Treasury, most checks will be

vestment representatives are: Jef-

mailed on July 25, August 1 and

frey L. Cardella and Marc F.

August 8 according to the last two
digits ofthe Social Security num-

Grote,

The Niles Edward Jones in-

Jackson Hewitt
Offers 50 Tax
School Scholarships
Jackson Hewitt Seeks To
Empower Taxpayers With
Knowledge. Jackson Hewitt Tax
Service is offering 50 Tax School

scholarships to qualified applicants. Scholars will earn free tui-

tion and books to the tax prep
firm's extensive 12-week income
tax training course valued at up to
$199.

"It's a needs-based scholarship," said Melanie Taube, Regional Managerwith Jackson Hewitt. "So those who couldn't
afford the class csnnow learn a
marketable skill. There's always a
demand for trained preparers at
tax time. And the skills are transferable. A certificate from our I 2week Tax School has opened career doors for people."
"Even if someone doesn't want
to do taxes professionally, they're

welcome to apply," Taube said.
"They might choose to file their
own taxes. At the very least they
can be a smarter consumer and
wiser tax payer."
The scholarship is open to any
legal resident I 8 and over. Scholarships will be awarded based on
need, ability and attitude.

Anyone interested can get an
application at jhscholarthip.com
or by calling (773) 353-8141.

Application deadline is August
31.2003.

Coming Soon! www.nilesbugle.com

debt consolidation

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA
Special to The Bugle

Pappas Says Taxpayers Left

More than $109 Million in Un-

claimed Refunds Over Five
Years. Cook County Treasurer
Maria Pappas said today that
I 10,274 taxpayers have failed to
claim $ 109,48 I 772 in property
tax refunds over the past five tax
years. Taxpayers can contact her
office by telephone or Ihe internet
to determine whether they have

an unclaimed refund,

Pappas

said.
During the tax years involved 1998, 1999,2000,2001 and 2002
- Pappas' office issued 80,002 refunds totaling $153,273,790.

However, not all laxpayers who
could have qualified for refunds,
applied for them during those five
tax years, Pappas said.
The unclaimed I 10,274

re-

funds are duplicates or overpayments. A duplicate payment occurs when two or more payments
are made on aproperty tax installment; an overpayment typically
occurs when a single payment of
too much mosey is paid on an nstallmenl.
Taxpayers can learn if they
have an unclaimed refund from
the pàst five years by going lo the
al
site
web
Treasurer's
www.cookcounty1rcasurer.com,
which provides refund information in I 3 languages. or by calling
the office sl (312) 443-5100 to
speak to an operator who will pro-

er you wanted. whenever you wanted
it, Then, for some reason, you were.

Dollars
and $eii$e
..

Besides English, the languages
on the web site are Albanian, BuI-

ganan, Chinese, Croatian, German, Korean, Polish, Romanian,
Russian, Serbian, Spanish and
Ukrainian.
Effective in mid-August, Pappas said, the phone number will
be served by an automated sys-

tern that will allow callers to
check on refunds 24 hours a day,

seven days a week, in English,
Spanish and Polish. Callers will
enter a Property Index Number
and ask for refund information by

touching the appropriate phone
keys. The new phon system also
will provide payment status.

Ken F. D'Aquila
Civilian Ken F. D'Aquila, son
ofElizabeth and Ken F. D'Aquila
ofMorton Grove, recently partieipated in the U.S. Naval Academy's week-long summer seminar
program in Annapolis, MD.
During the program, D'Aquila
was introduced to academy life
through a regimen of academics,
physical
training, intramural

they only weighed you down, You
knew you needed help, and soon.

"Do-It-All" Debt Relief

So, you turn to the debt consolidators who promise to do everything to

Last week we talked about the quick

provide you with quick relief from
your money problems, and all that
with hardly any effort on your part.
They'll arrange to consolidate your

loans offered by many debt-relief
companies to help you pay off your
debts, but at super-high interest rates.

This week we'll touch on the second
of the three practices often used by
companies that promise to relieve you
of your debtor woes, but in doing so,

will amo relieve you of a chunk of
your cash.

Let's say most of what you owe wan
run up when you used your (fictional)
"Ajax" Credit Card lo charge whstev-

IfyoU' uilling to let the consolidators do all this for you for a rather
hefty fee, .0K. But you can do the
aame,things they do and perhaps apply

the money yoû nave to reduce your
debt sooner, thus also reducing your
interent. Start by meeting with your
creditornto setup apayment schedule.
Get acommitmcnt from them to lower

your interest rates as you continue
making timely payments. It's a winwin situation - except, perhaps, for
the consolidators.

debts so you'll have only one payment

Next Week: ARiuky Balancing Act.

a month, not several. They'll also
negotiate a lower interest rate. All

Write. to Me Uffington in care of

that's left for you to do is nend them
your payments (which, by the way,
have a built-infee) on time. They will
forward them to yourereditorn who, in

King Features Weekly Service, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475 or send e-mail to Iettérs.kfws@
hearstsc.com.
e 2t03 mea Features Synd., inn.

turn, will send them a rebate based on

4g

7517 N. Milwaukee Ave
Nues, IL 60714 Bringing Sellers
And Buyers Together
Is What We Do Best

well as leadership training and
social activities.
The summer seminar program
was designed by the U.S. Naval
Academy's office of admissions

lesgeo and benefits of a Naval

neck in red ink. You might have used
other credit cardn to keep afloat, but

by David Uffington

sporta, sailing and seamanship, as

to give students a taute of the chal-

unable to make payments on time.
With the interest rising on the unpaid
balances, you were soon up to your

a percentage of your payment.

Always FREE Evaluation
of Your Homo

s

4

.4

SSS

Academy education.

vide assistance.

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERtiSEMENT

T

r't I:i S i d e

(ollllnttnil.v

Edward Jones:

I3iiiIs;

Understanding Fund Classes: Not
Always as Easy as A, B, C

Our 30 year fixed mortgages start at 6.25% with an APR of 6.41%
Now offering up to $400 off closing costs.

More Than $109 Million
in Unclaimed Tax Refunds

Ni/es Community Club Sa vings
OPEN A PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTAND EARN CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT RATES!

1.75 % ANNUAL PERCENTAGEYIELD (A.P.Y.)

Before you buy a mutual fund, you'll wast to do some rese5rch. What is the fund's investment philosophy? Who
manages it? How diversified are ils holdingt?: Then, after you've dose your homework, yos'll have to use t for the oght

Partner's Club Checking

. Class A shares - When you buy Class A shares, you will pay an upfront sales charge. taken out of your initial

investment. These sales charges (or "loads") usually rasge from 3 percent to 6 percent. So, foresample, tf yoa pay $10,000
for a mststsl fuud that has a 5 percest load, $550 of your money will go for the sales charge, with $9,500 used to boy shares.
Class A shares may also impose a "12h- 1 fec" to cover marketing and distribution expenses. These 12h- 1 fees are fstrly
low - about 0.25 percent annually. Class A shares traditionally have the lowest ongoing enpenses of any'clats.

UNIVERSAL
financial services, inc.
7400 N. WAUKEGAN RD.

(LIMITED TO THE FIRST 200 CUSTOMERS)

"back-

NorthSide Community Bank is growing with your community. Come be a part of our success. We invite you to visit us and see for
yourself how good banking can be!

. Class C shares - Gcuerally, Class C shares do not chàrge either frost-end or back-end loads if held for more than one
year. But if you buy Class C shares, you may pay a 1 percent 12h- 1 fee for as long as you own the fund. Class C shares may
not couvert to Class A shares, so these continsully high 12h- 1 fees can make Class C shams quite expensive. if you ptan on
holding them for many years.

The Very Best in Banking

2ND FLOOR, SUITE B

Fax 847.6477337

www.universalfs.com
*30 yr. fixed5.15% ARR

A CHECKING ACCOUNTTHAT'S FREE FOR LIFE!

. Class B sharet - If you purchase Class B thares, ypu dou't pay a sales chaee right away. Iustesd, you'll pitY
end load when you sell your shares. Typically. this back-end toad decreases over time; for mosl Class B shares, the load
year.
disappears after about ttx or neveu years. Class B shares often charge a higher 12b- I fee - as much as t percett per
I
fee.
However, class B shares often couvert to Class A shares over time, so you would then start paytne the lower 12h-

NILEs, IL. 60714

Tel. 847.647.7300

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $5,000.00

,.

clast. Specifically. you may need to choote which type - or 'class" - of mutual fund shares yos want to boy.
The most common classes are "A," "B" and "C." Which is nght for you? Let's take a look at all three:

-

Which of these share classes is right for you? The answer depends somewhat os your individsal situatiou. If you plan to
hold a mutual fund for many years, then you might be best served by purchasing Class A shares.
How aboutClass B shores? After sil, the vanishing tales load can he au attractive feature - ifyou are absolutely sure
that you will hold your fund long enough to benefit from it. 1f you sell your shares early, yon wilt have lo deal with the backend charge. Plus, not all Clots B shares convert to Class A, so you could he stack with high 12h- t fees, as well.
As for Class C shores, we've already mentioned o potential drawback - the inability to convert to class A shares with
lower t2b- t fees. Still, if you think yon may only invest is a particular mutual fund for a few years, you might benefit from
Class C's tack of front-end or bock-end sales charges. Be careful. though - some Class C shares do carry these chargen.
Clearly, you need to be sure of what your share class options are before you invest in a innEstaI fand. If you are investing
in stock mututal funds, they arc sabject to market risks, including the potential loss of principal invested. Ask year investment
representative. which mutual funds are right for you and carefully read the prospectus, which should provide complete
information, including fees, about any fund. But you also mutt focus on how a fund can fo into a diversified portfolio, based
on your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon. If a fund isn't right for you, then it's not a bargain - no matter what it costs.

Jeffrey Cardella can be reached at Edward Iones. 8141 N. Milwaukee. Mies. 847470-89,53.

.

.

8O6OWOakton
Niles IL 60714

MondayFriday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
lnterest rate Is variable and may change afterthe account in opened.

The A.P.Y. la accurate as ofO7/08/03. Fees orwithdrawals wIll reduce eaminga.
No minimum balance, no monthlysntvicecharge, no percheclicharge, nofenfordebitcard,
of $1,000.00 and greater, selected check atyle free,
, intnreat paid on balances
toll-free telephone hacking, free on-line banking.
Additional disclosures and conditions apply. See a NorthSide Community Bank repreaentatine for complete details.

MEMBER FDIC
HOUSOtO

LENDER
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NILES SENIOR CENTER

I

S

SENIOR MEN'S HANDICAP BOWLING BEGINS
AUGUST 27th 12:30pm
Men, considerjoining this 20 team, friendly league regardless of your experience level good, average,
or "haven't bowled ¡n yeärs." Shirts provided by local

Is hearing loss affécting your
quality of life?

You HAVE A CHoICE...

-

sponsors.
Kick-off Wednesday, August 27"', 12:30pm at
Brunswick Lanes, 7333 Milwaukee. League play

begins September 3, 12:30pm. Call 847/588-8420
for more information.

LI

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

-A

AUGUST REGISTRATION
In-person registration began Wed. , Aug.
Use
registration form in August Guide. Pay by cash,
check or credit card. Special accommodations
needed? Call 588-8420.
Dinner Dance Decorating Group Thursdays,
7th 28th

August

Call for your appointment TODAY!

(847) 966-0060

Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME
. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER
Phyllis Stem-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Md Dispenser

-4

Shei'win Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

.. s,.,

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

BUD SKAJA

7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 966-7302

MICKEY SKAJA

JIM SKAJA

3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

BUD SKAJA, JR.

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS
(815) 455-2233

$3.50.

Drive Wise. Stay Alive Thursday. September
25th. 10:OOam-1:3Opm
Traffic safety is vital for drivers of all ages, but older
drivers experience physical changes that may affect
driving ability. Presenters provide information on the
effect of certain medications, suggestions on how to
maintain driving skills, confront traffic challenges, and
improve driver performance. Program is sponsored
by Office of Chief Judge, Honorable Timothy C.
Evans, in cooperation with the Illinois Department of
Transportation. Complimentary lunch. Registration is
required. Space is limited. Free

Evenings at the Center
s Arlington Jazz Tuesday. Sept.

3Qth

5:00pm

8:30pm. $10.
Sing, Sing, Sing! Stormy Weather and Stardust
are just two of the songs you can dance or listen
to. But first, enjoy a delicious dinner featuring
Pasta served with Italian Sausage & Meatballs,
Salad, Rolls & Dessert.

JOHN SKAJA

GORDON WOJDA

'

MARK CIOLEK

by eddy Gioves
The following questions came in
recently, and I thought I'd ask you
how you would advise these people
on the best way to handle their rather

unique situations. In each case I
decided not to use names or even inihals so that no one can assume he or
she knows the identiy of these writers. Here goes:
I. X-l" says his first and second
wives divorced him, and his third is
about to crate up his stuff and throw
him out. He says he believes the head
wounds he sustained in Vietnam made
him a difficult person to live with, and
he wonders if he can be compensated
for the damage done to his personality

by his combat-related injuries. He
says he can prove he was a nice guy
before he served, and can very easily
prove he became a SOB. afterwani.
"X-2" writes that he would like to
keep his son fromjoining the military.
The young man is his only child, and
ifhe dies, so does his family line. "X2" asks if there's a way to use this fact
to keep the kid a happy civilian?
"X-3" says the Army "finagled"
to get him out before he could finish
the last two years of what would have
been a 20-year hitch. Can he sue for
the difference in the pension he might
have received ifhe had stayed On?
I look forward to hearing from you.
To Al G: It looks like your beloved
Osprey will be flying again. Apparently, the cause of the crashes and the
other problems that have marked the
history of this craft have been found
and corrected.
Write to Freddy Groves in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-mail
Ietters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
o sm King Fm,,,rw Synd.. Inc.

to

Auxiliary
Members Attend
State Convention
The annual Dept. ofIll. Amencan Legion Auxiliary Convention

was held recently in Peoria, IL.
Several officers of the Morton
Grove Unit No. 134 attended the
session ringing back pertinent information passed down from the
national headquarters:
The local delegation was headed by Dee Dolan who shares the
duo capacity of being the retiring

(773) 327-2060

(312) 236-8569 or Jackie Walker O'Keefe as the Morton
Grove Senior Center (847) 470-52t9.
DEMONSTRATION OF "MOVEMENT
THROUGH MUSIC"
Instructor Hal Katz will present a demonstration of his inventivc class, 'Movement Through Music" from I to 2 p.m.
os Thursday, Sept. 4 in the Morton Grove Senior Center, This
class utilizes Tai Chi-type poses and movements set to music
as a way to relieve stress and as a form ofexercise. There is no
fee for titis class but registration is requested by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.
This program will be preceded by s nutritious meal served
by the Morion Grove Lunch Bunch at 11:45 ant. For a lunch
reservation call the Lunch Bunch at (847) 967-6876.

"GETTING STARTED WITH COMPUTERS"

just re-elected chaplain; and the
Unit treasurer Donna Hedrick.

idents and $33 for non-residents. Register in person ai the

president Patricia Jodan, who

3233 N. B,oadw.y, ChIc.go

55 ALIVE DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM
AARP'a "55 Alive Driver Safety Program is an eight-hour
two-day course for older motorists. It focuses on the physical
changes that accompany aging and on ways drivers can cornpenaste for these changea in improving their driving skills.
Additionally, drivera will find that by completing this course
they can receive a discount on' portion df their automobile inaurance. The next course offered at the Morton Grove Senior
Center will be held starting at 9 am. on Saturday, Aug. 16 and
Saturday, Aug. 23. The cost of the course is $10. Call the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223 to sign up.
"SUCCESSFUL AGING" LECTURE,
Jay Lewkowisz, a Licensed Clinical Social Worker and Executive Director of Oakton Pavjljoii in DesPlaines will discuss
"Negotiating Life Transitions: A Paradigm For Succdssful Agng' at t p.m. os Wednesday, Aug. 20 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. There are many ways to approach change or
transition. Mr. Lewkowisz will explore the nature of changes
in one's life and aging in particular, as a life transition. He will
urge participants to look at their own style of adaptation what's worked in the past and what may need to be further refined for success in she future. Through the use of questions,
exercises, and humor seniors will come away with some usesbic techniques for life application. Refreshments will be
served and there is no charge for this program. Please register
by calling the Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.
This program will be preceded by a nutritious meal served
by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch as t I :45 am. For a lunch
reservation call the Lunch Bunch at (847) 967-6876.
NEW VISIONS: HELP FOR SENIORS
EXPERIENCING NEW VISION LOSS
The Catholic Guild for the Blind, in partnership'with the
Villages of Morton Grove, Nues and Skokie, will be presentng a dynamic nesv losr-week program to help seniors who are
experiencing new vjsioii loss from 9 am. to 12 noon os Fndays, Sept. 5, 12, 19, asd 26 in the Morton Grove Senior Center. New Visions provides people with new vision loss and the
people who support ihens, with practical tips to make their
lives casier and safer. Taught by an instructor with many years
of experience of svorking with seniors, New Visions is presested in a warns and supportive csvironment. At each ses. sion, participants will receive skill-building products, which
they can take honte for use. Is addition, participants will receive information sheets asd reference materials.
The registration lee is S I 5 for each session or $50 for all
Four sessions asd includes support person registration (highly
recoisinsended). skill building products, reference materials,
and light refreshments. To register or for more information,
please call Judi Jasek at the Catholic Guild for the Blind at

This four-week course is designed for those with little or ño
experience using compuiers and will be held from 1:30 to 3
p.m. on Mondays, Sept. 5, 22, 29 and Oct. 6 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center Computer Library. Topics include cornputer terminology, hardware vs. software, mouse operailos,
Windows navigation, keyboard introduction, computer concepts and more. This course is a great place to start. Lots ol'
hands-on and loads of fun! The fee for this class is $3 I for res-

She was accompanied by past

Specials

AbOve Served with bowl ofSoup

(847) 588-1500

* P()SnI *

Unit.

TUNA or CHICKEN SALAD on Whitc Bread with Fies
4.95
PEPPER & EGG SANDWICH on French Bread with Fries
4.95
. SMALL CAESAR SALAD
4.95
. With Chicken Breast Strips
Add I .70
SMALL GREEK SALAD
4.95
With Chicken Breast Strips
Add 1.70
For$1.23Addjtjonal, Geta Bowl ofSoup
CHICKEN on PITA with Rice
6.65
TUNA MELT0n Muffin, Deluxe
6.65
JUNIORCLUB DELUXE
6.65
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP with fries
6.65
COUNTRY STEAK with Mashed Potatoes
6.65
TUNA or TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE
(NoSoup)
6.65
7201 N. CIdwelI, NiIe

L1

ALWAYS OPEN and incoming preaident of the

Lunch
.

ERIC SKAJA

7715R0UTE14

September
12:00pm 3:00pm
Enjoy an Italian Beef lunch, followed by the musical
Chicago, starring Catherine Zeta Jones, Renee
Zellweger, and Richard Gere. (2002, PG-13). Cost:

IJIEMELKOSE
RESTAURANT

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SKAJA BACHMANN
FUNERAL HOME

Help make decorations for Annual Dinner Dance.
Next meeting: Thurs., Aug. 14th Free.
Book Discussion Friday. September 5th 10:00am
11:00am. $1.
Join us as we discuss Educating Esme, by Esme Rau
CodeD. Refreshments included.
September Lite Lunch & Movie Friday,
5th

JACK SKAJA

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL HOME
(773)342-3330

1:00pm 2:00pm

ri'I'i? 1tAì

Morton Grove Seniors

will serve as first vice president
of the Unit this coming term; sec-

ond vice president elect Anne
Marazo; Dolores Giblin who was

The group will give a full report on the busineas that transpired at the Unit's first meeting of
the current club year, in Sept.

Over 500 delegates attended
from throughout the state.

READ
THE BUGLE

Morton Grove Senior Center.
s
s
s

*

*

by Mabida charks
A new University ofMichigan study
shows that some 20 percent of seniors
aie using herbal supplements to selftreat symptoms of depression as wet!

there's always a risk that the ingredienta in the herbal preparations,
whether their manufacturers call them

stance. Butjust a taste can kill almost-instantly.

"safe" or "natarat," or both, could

you're caring for, uses herbal supple-

cause serious interactions ifused with
the prescribed medications.
'It's especially,easy to be misled by
the term "natural," which the supplement industry urea to sell the notion
of safety without actually having to
prove their claims. After all, if some-

menu to treat symptoms of depressiñ and/ordementia, or for any other
condition for that matter, tell your

thing is natural it has to be safe, so

(Note: For thoseof you who asked
where to get books mentioned in this
column, visit your local bookstore or
go online at Amazon.com or other

as dementia. And, according to the
study's authors, this is a troubling

even if it can't help you, it can't harm
you. Right?
Wrong. As t've written many times

trend. As lead author Dr. Helen Kales

over the years, everything can be

told the American Association for

found in nature, which means everything is natural. But not everything
that's natural issafe for human con-

Geriatric Psychiatry, 'Many patients
in our study fett these preparations

To sum

, up:

If you, or someone

doctor so that she or he can act to peevent-potential drug interactions before

they can cause even more serious
health problems.

Internet book sites.)
Write to Matilda Charles in care of

found in a small part of fugo, the

King Features Weekly Sertcice, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475,
or sñnd e.niails to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

Japanese blowfish, is a natural sub-

e 2003 KSng FnOo,s aynd., Sc.

sumption. For example, the poison

were harmless, even though they were
not certain what they contained."
With seniors comprising the largest
group of prescription-drag users.

-

Reconstructing
Alzheimer's Care

We are developing our interior into a
more homelike setting and refining
our state-of-the-art programs.

Memoryjoggers, a sensory stimulation room, pet therapy and
the surprising benefits of gardening arejust a few examples
of our planned program. Our staff provide lots andlots o,f love,
encouragement, understanding and individually tailored care.
One of Chicago's first Alzheimer's specialists is almost
20 years old going on brand new. And we are still sending
out a shining beacon of hope.
Call for a no obligation tour.

. Alzheimer's Care

Rehabilitation Care Respite Care

*

For more information about these senior services and
recreation programs, call the Morton ' Grove Sunior Hot
Line at (847) 470-5223. Membership in the Morton Grove
Senior Center provides the following annual benefits: six
bi-monthly issues of the Seniors in Morton Grove newsletter mailed to the home; free Diabetes Screening at the
monthly Senior Center clinic; free passage on the Senior'
tran Bus for resident members; free Colorectal Test Kits
available at the Senior Center.

SENIOR
NEWS LINE

PAGE 15

Called to Care
8425 North Waukegan Road, Morton Grove, IL 60053
,

847.965.8100

--
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Chicago Bulls IncrediBtìlls
Auditions August 16
The Chicago Bulls will host
open auditions for the 2003-04
IncrediBulls team on Saturday,

-

looking for new members to help

them rev up the crowds at the
United Center this season.

August 16 at the United Center.
Known for their enthusiasm, energy and comedic antics on the
court and -in the stands at Bulls
home games, the IncrediBulisare

The ideal cìndidate for the IncrediBulls is. of course, a Bulls

Metropolitan Youth
Symphony Orchestra
to Hold Auditions

teracting with fans and Wants the
opportunity to be an active part of
the upcoming, exciting Bulls season is encouraged to apply. Gymnastic, acrobatic, cheerleading,

The Metropolitan Youth Sym-

phony Orchestra (MYSO) will
hold auditions on Wednesday,
August 20 and Wednesday, August 27 from 6 p.m.-8;30 p.m. at
the Lewis University main campus, located on Route 53 in Rom-

eoville, IL.
MYSO has ppenings for all
sections of the orchestra except
flutes. MYSO rehearses every

fan, but should also be energetic,

physically fit and outgoing. Anyone who enjoys entertaining in-

stage or entertainment experience is a plus.

The

2003-04

IncrediBulls
team will continue their tradition

of entertaining Bulls fans this
season by hosting on-court fan
Contesta including Sing 4 Your

Supper, Spin 'N' Win, Quick
Change, Jumbo Freethrow and
Dance 4 Your Supper. They will

8:30 p.m. at Lewis University,

also treat fana in the stands to Tshirts, Bulla prizes and contests
prior to and throughout the

August through May. The orches-

games.

Wednesday evening from 6 p.m.-

Golfers Wanted for 13th
Annual Swingfore Sight
Prevent Blindness America
Recruiting Golfers for 13th An-

nual Swing fore Sight - Proceeds To Help Save Sight.
Prevent Blindness America

(PBA) is putting out the call for

sleeping bag and bring the whole

Golf Challenge will help PBA

for one

raise funds for the prevention, education, and/or research programs ofpreventable blindness in
both children and adults.
There will be an array of valuabic raffle prizes, lunch, a cocktail

reception and dinner. All registered golfers will receive a fine cigar. donated by Cigar.com. Chi-

cago broadcasting legend Tom
Shaer, former sports anchor at

NBC5, now a commentator at
ESPN Radio 1000, will emcee
the event:

area and to raise financial funds

MYSO,
visit www.geocities.consl
mysoweb on the Web. To schedule

I p.m.: Tryouts for invited fi-

an audition time, e-mail Pam Nogal at lemon45@aol.com or call
(630) 257-2733.

VALUABLE COUPONS

BEST IN TOWN DONUTS
AMY JOY II

UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT

Buyl

Medium
Coffee/Soda

Get / Doz.

$399
Dozen

Donuts
1

9C

Dozen

Donut
Holes

Munchkln

FREE

Epi,.. Agt 31.L
O Bç Ord

Chicago

5205 N. Nagle

(AI Higgm & Foae,)

FREE Parking

S P,ty C*,rng

NILES
9021 N.
Milwaukee
(Neur uau,d)

(773)467-9946 (847)583-1962

United Center (Gate 4), 1901
W. Madison St., Chicago, IL.
Interested applicants should
arrive at the United Center on Sat-

urday, August 23 between 9 and

I am. All applicants will be interviewed and finalists will beinI

vited to attend the interactive
tryouts in the afternoon.

Candidates should dress ready
to move as they will be asked to
participate in group exercises in-

cluding a 3-5 minute routine to
demonstrate their personality and
skills. Team members will be selected based on their energy, enthusiasm, creativity, fan interaction, physical
fitness
and
personality.

For more information regarding the IncrediBulla tryouts, call
the Sports Magic Team at 1-800646-1110 ext. II or email

mfrenchsportsmagicteam.com
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TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS $500
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.%ugustai, 2003

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, Nues (847) 967.8600

Cosi: Individual: $250 for one

In-kind Sponsorships availa-

leading volunteer eye health and
safety organization dedicated to
fighting blindness and saving

and brats and watch dancers per-

sight. Focused on promoting a

Sept. 20.21, Cedarburg, WI.

continuum ofvision care, Prevent

Wine & Harvest Festival. Lo-

Blindness America touches the
lives of millions of people each
year through public and professional education, certitifed vision
screening training, community

cated in the downtown historic

ings, early detection, prevention

lic. Together with a network of

and research. Space is limited, so

affiliates, divisions and chapters,
it's committed to eliminating pre-

call Amy Patterson today at I800-331-2020, ext. 323, to register, or for more information.
Prevent Blindness America
and Celebrity Emcee Tom Shaer,

13th Annual Swing fore Sight
GolfChallenge, On September 8,
2003:

ventable blindness in America.
For more information, Or to make
a contribution to the sight-saving
fund, call i-800-331-2020 or visit us
on
the
web
at
www.preventblindness.org.

Aid for Women To Host
Gala Dinner and Auction
Aid for Women to Mark
Twnety.Five Years of Serving

Chicago Area Women and
Children with Gala Dinner and
Auction in September.

Aid for Women, a not-forprofi pregnancy resource center

in Chicago, is kicking off its
twenty-fifth year of serving
women and their children by
hosting a gala dinner and art auction on September 25, 2003 at the
Chicago Hilton and Towers.
A speciâl guest from the White
House is expected to attend as the
keynote speaker. Francis Cardi-

of Chicago, and Dana Rosemary
Scällon, popular Irish singer and
Member of the European Parliament, will also participate.
"A big anniversary is approaching and we want to get the

word out,' said Elaine M. Kindler, director of Aid for Women.
'Aid for Women has been a vibrant part ofthe Chicago commuDOODLE PIcSI The two pictures efluvio
here are graphie presentatIons of tomillar
walde, phrases or mmes. You have one
mimite to Identity both.
uvp .vi (s) wot-'--' (I) ruuvo

939-2435.

bic.
Founded in 1908, Prevent
Blindness America is the nation's

to support PBA vision screen-

sion programs in the Chicago

family for "Asleep with the Fishes - Family Overnighter," Guests
can sack Out with reef residents
and other aquatic animals. (312)

Sept. 12-14, Elgin, IL - "0k.
toberfeat," Enjoy festive German food - schnitzel; ssuerkraut

and patient service programs and
research. These services are
made possible through the generous support ofthe American pub-

nal George, 0Ml., Archbishop

SERVING

events and festivals in the region
compiled by AAA Chicago.

6006 I.

CHEERLEADERS.
Auditions will take place Au-

nalists.

Following is a list of monthly
Sept. 12-13, Chicago - The
Shedd Aquarium. Grab your

The goal of the event is to increase the awareness of PBA vi-

casts.

joy awidevarietyoffall festivals.

Golf Club, 250 West Gregg's
Parkway, Vernon Hills.
IL

THESE AUDITIONS ARE
NOT FOR THE LUVABULLS

vidual interviews for all appli-

The Midwest is the place to be
in September and October to en-

nily since 1978, providing to
teens and women facing an un-

planned pregnancy everything
that they may need: free pregnan-

cy tests, free ultrasound exams,
confidential counseling, one-toone mentoring, parenting classes,
and other referrals and services."
'We are honored to have been

a part of the lives of more than
60,000 of Chicago-area women
and children over thelast twentyfive years, and our anniversary
gala will reflect our enthusiasm."

form to traditional music. (630)
830-9 I 20.

district, the festival offers a feast
for the senses. Winery features

award-winning wine and

the

'great grape stomp" for kids and
sduhs. (262) 377-9620.
Sept. - 26-28, Pontiac, IL -

Threshermen's Bluegrass Festival. Listen to Bluegrass favorites from regional, national and
international banda and prepare
for an "impromso jam session."
Featured bandsinclude The Lewis Family, Lost & Found. and European band Fragment. (217)
243-3159.

Sept. 27, Freeport, IL . Pret.
zel City Quarry Day. Come to
the quarry to ride a backhoe or
bulldozer, dig for fool's gold, target practice with a slot shot and
other educational activities. (800)
369-2955.

Sept. 27.28, Greenbush, WI.

Civil War Weekend. History
comes alive at the historic Wade
Hoitse with the biggestCivil War
re-enactment in the Midwest. Observe the clash of cavalry, infantry and artillery units during battie. (920)526-3271.

Oct. 9.12, Alpena, Ml . Great
Lakes Lighthouse Festival.
Tour area lighthouses by pisse.
boat or bus; attend nightly dinnera and bruitch Sunday morn-

ing; bid at silent and live suctions;

and

learn

about

the

The Aid for Women gala will

restoration and preservation of

include a performance by a local

Great Lakes Lighthouses. 19891
595.3600.
Oct. 10.19, Mansfield,. IN -

children's choir and a silent art
acution that will include works
Irom world-class artists, including Robert Dewar Bentley and

Covered Bridgè Festival. This

Franklin McMahon. To purchase
tickets to the September 25 gala

festival spans all of Parke County
with five towns showcssisg
bridges. Alonjthe way moe then

event - or for more information
about ihe services that Aid for

2,000 vendors will have emits,
food, original art and family cc-

Women provides - contact Elaine

M. Kindlerat(3l2)62l-1 101.

Late last week, the Senate approved a proposal in the Homeland Security Appropriations bill

authored by U.S. Senator Dick
Durbid (D-IL) that is designed to
improve

communications

be-

addition to this document, Mitch
Daniels, then Director of the Office of Management and Budget
(0MB), penned a note to Durbin

in December of 2002, stating,
"You are justified in being con-

tween federal law enforcement
and intelligence agencies and to

cerned about this issue. We will
welcome your involvement and

plug existing gaps in those agescies' computer systems. The Senate action came on the same day
that Congress released a critical

will need your support in over-

report highlighting "missed opportunities" to disrupt terrorism
activities prior to the September
I

I .

2001 . attacks.

"As they stand today, the computer systems of the major agencies which we depend on to proSCI America cannot communicate

with one another. In the postSeptember I I world, that is a situ-

coming resistance to change.
Despite this encouraging docu-

mentation from the AdministratiOfl, Durbin said he is not convinced
that
the
necessary
progress toward information systema interoperability is being
made, The Durbin amendment to

the FY04 Senate Homeland Se-

curity Appropriations bill calls
for a written update on the
progress being made toward
achieving interoperability of in-

ation that we cannot tolerate,"
Durbin said. "The Administrta-

formation systems within the De-

tion has acknowledged this prob1cm, but our progress toward alleviating it is not advancing as

(DHS) and between DHS and

rapidly as it,should. My amendment sels out a reasonable time-

terest ofaecuring our homeland.
Specifically, Durbin's Infor-

line to take stock of where we

mation Technology Interoperability Reporting Requirement
calls for a report, within 60 days

stand, where we need to go and
how we should get there,"
More than a year ago, the President issued a "National Strategy
for Homeland Security" that stated: "(We) will build a national environment that enables the sharing of essential homeland

security information. We must
build a 'system of systems' that
can provide the right information
to the right people at all times." In

dc I

ThE G" PYRAMIDI Aa you move down the word punte shown
here, each word moteEs the same tOtters as the word above lt.
plus a flew totter. We give you ot the Os. Here are some filate from
the top down.
I . A moule rating.
2. Symbol toc silver.
4. Avery strong wind.
.3. FaIt to keep pane.
5. A devious odierne (st). 6. ACOO,IICated mess.
$O00
'.ø 'Iws
B. To make longer.
. A hybrid huit
'or 'ev 'o wie ve .Me .uwow

. Alignment of common investments in systems within De-

partment and between Department and otherFederal, state, and
local agencies to eliminate incon-

sistencies and duplicate acquisitions and expenditures,

Legislation sponsored by State been shown to decrease theriuk
Elaine
Rep.
Nekritz
(D- of opina bifida, the leading cause
DesPlainea) requiring the state to ofchildhood paralysis, and anenconduct a public information cephaly, a fatal condition in
campaign to educate women which aninfant isborn with a 5evabout the importance of consum- erly underdeveloped brain and
ing folie acid while pregnant is skull. During pregnancy, women
sould include 114 and 0.8 mulinow law.
"For just pennies a day, preg- grams of folie äcid into their diet
sant women cañ improve their perday.
"This campaign is importañt to
chances of having a healthy'baby
by consuming folie acid," Nekritz women of child bearing age,"

Nekritz said. "Folic acid is mex-

said. "Initiating this public information campaign will notify
pregnant women of the benefits
ofthia inexpensive vitamin."
Nekritz introduced House Bill

pensive and easy to come by and
has lasting, significant effects On
ababy."
.

House Bill 275 will go into effect
on January 1, 2004 and will
275 in response to new Center for
Disease Control statistics regard- be handled through the Departing birth defects. Folie acid has ment ofPublic Health.

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS
ROTATE YOUR

If you

UPPER BODY
target tfyou are

torney Office for an informative
presentation on the potential dan-

ng to the National consumer law
center, "Identity theft is one of
the fastest growing crimes is the
country, affecting approximately
900,000 new victims each year.
This is also a crime that parties-

tant tips seniors and the commu-
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nity at large can use to protect
themselves from identity theft,
Learn how to avoid becoming a

dint Homes & Services please call

wew CLUbS
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L,awrnw suvv-seEiovr,
Lo',.

WA'i.

ussR.w wrest
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gers, warning signs and impor-

victim and what to do ifyou are a
victim. The seminar will be held
on Wednesday, August 20, 2003
from 2 p.m.-3 p.m. at The Methodist Home, 1415 W. Foster Ave.,
Chicago. IL 60640. If you would
like to RSVP or need further in-

asncourt,
use amore

open stance
and rotate
your shostders
'so they are
paisitet to the net.

w

aiming down the tne,
keep your front
shculdsr perpendtaiisr
to the net on contact.

ately interface - both internally

Protect Yourself from the

are aiming
the batt

(i

Use your nhoutders to
point toward your

homeland security can appropri-

PAIN, RELIEF
Free Samples!

R THIS SPACE
CALL:

ROSINE,

847- 588 i9OO

Tired
Of
Pain?
We want you to try our product
SORE NO MOREl
Try our product and become
one of thousands of satisfied users
Call i -800-842-6622 ext 1
.
Or visit us online at
Www.50refl0more.com

REAL ESTATE

tivities setup, (812) 876-8580.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

Oct. 11-26, Marshall, MI

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

(312) 922-6688

Autumn Harvest Fest. Ce lebrate the harvest season is the

ment. (800) 223-3557.

(847) 674-5040

wnw.mysocìatsecurltytawyer.coin
. Tetsphone Appointments Avatlable
e Legat Practice Concsntraied Esciasivetyin Sscísl
Security Disability Law

Michigan. (800)877-5)53.
Oct. 18.19, Wisconsin Dells

Dells with a craft fair, farmers
market, petting zoo, hayrides,
pony rides and live entertain-

Joseph R. Hedrick, CRS
srtilied Residential speealist

LAW OFFICES OF

dance, sing and entertain visitors
to celebrate the four seasons o)
PIG. 2

change and retrieval,
. Consolidating terrorist watch
lists.
. Efforts to inventory the numerous
information systems
which are now under the umbrella of DHS.

prise architecture for ensuring
that the information systems for

Scarecrow Festival. More than
I 000 Scarecrows around iows

I LSONAWJ

for homeland security to ensure
prompt and necessary data ex-

of government in the mutual in-

Growing
Nation's
Fastest
Crime" Identity Theft. Accord-

whom have attractive credit dentities to steal. Compared to
younger consumers, seniors, in
general, have better credit ratings
and leas debt, making them more
ofa target for this type of crime."
Please join Maureen O'Bryan,
Senior Citizen's Coordinator,
from the Cook County State's At-

agencies who have responsibility

other critica) agencies at all levels

Protect Yourself. from
Identity Theft

larly impacts seniors. many of

within DHS and extermally with.
other federal, state, and local

partment of Homeland Security

ofenactment, from the Secretary,
in collaboration with the Director
ofOMJ3 on the status of:
. Progress toward developing
an information technology enter-
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Nekritz Bill Protecting Pregnant'
Women Signed into Law

Senator Durbin Proposal
Wins Approval

AAA Chicago's
September/October
Events & Festivals

golfers ofall abilities to help save
sight on Monday, September 8 at
the White Deer Run GolfClub in
Vernon Hills, for a day of fun and
fundraising. The Swingfore Sight

tra will perform seven concerts
during the 2003-04 season.
MYSO is under the direction of
Dr. Lawrence Sisk, chair of the
Department of Music at Lewis
University.
For more information on the

gust 16, 2003, 9 a.m.-12 p.: Indi-

. Registration and Lunch - 1 I
am. to I p.m.
. Shotgun Scramble - I p.m.
. Cocktails/Dinner - 6 p.m.
. Awards & Raffle - 7 p.m.
To be held at White Deer Run

round of golf
Foursome: $1,250
round of golf

:
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STEPHANIE DOROTHY
APPLEBY

Stephanie Dorothy Appleby,
94, of Niles, died Monday, July
14, at St. Benedict Home. She
was born October 22, 1908 in
Chicago. Beloved wife ofthe late
James Appleby. Beloved daughter of the late Stanley Bloch and
the late Honory Bloch. Beloved
mother of Patricia (James) Coursey, Vivian (James) Kalchbren-

ncr and Dorothy (Joseph) Wil-

hams. Sister of the IatC John
Bloch, the late Stanley Bloch, the
late Carolyn Budvit, the late

Anne Gazel, the late Josephine
Genco, the late Rose Presta and
the late Marie Thompson. Services were held July 16 at St. Bene-

dicI Home. Arrangements handIed by Skaja Terrace Funeral
Home. Intermentwas in Queen of
Heaven Cemetery.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
SKOKIE
CARPET
INSTALLERS

FREE Contractor

Referral Service
We refer poe-screened quality
contractors to you for your
convenIence! Any size Job!

The
Home
Improvement
Network
Dont Hire a Contractor
You Know Nothing About!
FerEveayHcrn. Iu,jqu%Thent PvOJeCt

Repairs & Laying of
New & Old Carpet

(847)679-0953
MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

One Call GetsYcu 3 Fose Estimates
A Fine OoNÙactorR.le,ral $erI4Ce

(847) 837-0633
www.thehOmelmpvovement.com

ALBERT F. DALRYMOLE

Kenneth Faulkner, 61, of
Niles, died Tuesday, July 15. He
was born July 29, 1941 in Evans-

DesPlaines, died Thursday, July
17 at St. Matthew.Home. He was

dIed by Skaja Terrace Funeral
Home.

KATHERINE MANCINI
Katherine Mancini, 89, of
Morton Grove, died Wednesday,
July 16 at Lutheran General Hospital. She was born May 27, l9l4
in Chicago. Beloved daugher of
the late Salvatore Tulomase and
the late Tutomase. Beloved moth-

er of Patricia (Paul) Calderone.
Grandmother of Paul (Joanne)

Calderone and Debbie (Tom)
Frendreiss. Sister of the late Jose-

phine Ferrara, Frances (the late

Albert F. Dalrymple, 84, of

ThE E$TINAI!181 WAW & OVERIIUD XO!S

GARAGE DOORS
289°° 16x7

Chicago. Beloved husband of
Elaine Heinen. Beloved son of

Sylvia Dairymple. Beloved son
of the late Fred Dalrymple and

the late John Beinen and the late
Gertrude Heinen. Brother of Doloren Hjerstedt. Brother-in-law of
Mary Chowanec, Dan Wenserski, Marcella Kolle and Eleanor
Rakes. Services were held July
19 at St. John Brebeuf Church.
Arrangements handled by Skaja
Terrace Fúneral Home. Interment
was in Maryhill Cemetery.

the late Edith Dalrymple. Befather of Chris (Bill)
Crutchfield, William F. Dalrymloved

pIe and Debbie (Jerry) Rajczyk.
Grandfather of Melissa and Jennie. Services were held July 22 at
Our Lady of Ransom Church. Arrangements handled by Skaja
Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in Maryhill Cemetery.

BARBARA FERDINAND
Barbara Ferdinand, 97, of

died Tuesday, July 22 at Gross
Point Manor. She was horn Jsnc

Morton Grove, died Thursday.

19, 1915 in Ireland. Beloved wife

July 1 7 at Resurrection Medical
Center. She was born January 3,
1906 in Yugoslavia. Beloved
wife of the late Paul Ferdinand.
Beloved daughter of the late Ste-

of the late William Fitzgerald.

fan Lehmann and the late Eva
Wasche. Beloved mother of Andreas (Magdalena) Ferdinand
and Anton (the late Beverly) Fer-

Anthony) Mollerdino, Frank dinand. Grandmother of Anna
(Mildred) Tutomase, the late Vito Ferdinand, Anton Ferdinand,
Tutomase and Rose (the late Rob- Paul Ferdinand, Barbara (Torn)
erl) Williams. Services were held Gallo and Linda (Bill) Marker.
July 21 al St. John Brebesf Services were held July I 9 at SkaChurch. Arrangements handle.d ja Terrace Funeral Home, Arby Skaja Terrace Funeral Home. rangements handled by Skaja
Interment was in Maryhill Cerne- Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in ?vlaryhill Cemetery.
tery.

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

Installation ostra

Duct Cleaning Furnaces
Central
Sales & Service

A8bM°.
:

bsouslaeended

h.nerciupui kiYsII.wPass

(847) 77..7j
-All WorI Sv.ra.ts.d- X

EDWIN P. "SKIP"
HARRISON
Edwin P. "Skip" Harrison, 52,
of Charleston, SC (formerly of
Niles). died Wednesday, Jsly 23.
Beloved husband of Donita. BelovedsonofRose Hoesel Loving
father of Holly Rose Harrison.
BrotherofMary Kay (John) Pipe-

rand James (Julie) Nierninski.

Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in St. Patrick Cemetery. Dasville, IL.

Jollet
ChIcago North
Hammond, IN
.

Return to your

Bible

(815) 886-2444
(773) 933-1111
(219) 844-7717

Vis/tourWeb Sito:

WWW.BETTERBUILTGARAGES.COM

CALL:
ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext. 39

Begins August 9
Light Opera Works Opens ROOF in the story of Tevye, the
the Broadway Musical Classic

"Fiddler on the Roof," in a

Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Laser Vision Correction . Eyelid Surgery
Ultrasonic Cataract Removal
Progressive Glaucoma Treatment
Adult & Children Treatment - Contact Lenses

The wise woman
builds her house,
but with her own
hands the foolish one
tears hers down.
Proverbs

three week run beginning on Sat-

urday, August 9, 2003 and running until Sunday, August 24,
2003. With music by Jerry Bock,
book by Joseph Stein. FIDDLER

ON THE ROOF is directed by
William Pullinsi and features
John Payonk as Tevye. Lawrence

Rapchak conducts and Cassie
Dawe choreographs. Set in Rusnia in 1905, FIDDLER ON THE

DesPlaines Friday
Night Live On
the Plaza
DesPlaines Library Plaza in the
place to be at 6:30 p.m. every Fri.
day through August 1 5, 2003, ass
variety of free musical entertain-

mcnt is offered, thanks to the
cooperative efforts of the City's
Special Events Commission and
the Arts Council. The entertainment series entitled "Friday
Night Live On the Plaza" is off to
a good start, thanks to the efforts

of Special Events Commissioner
Edith Behnke whose slogan for

the series is "Corne one, come
all!"

Behnke, who is nicknamed
"Weezer" by her Special Events
Commissioner friends, voltin-

tecred to take the Friday night
concerts project from fellow
Commissioner Tom Stettner who
had, for the past two years, coor-

dinated primarily rock concerts

(847) 724-0101
Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid Accepted
Optical Store On Premises
In The Talisman Center at Washington oc Golf Rd.

sa 2003 King Featares Syndicate, Inc.

Czar. The character of a "fiddler
on the roof' reminds Tevye and
the audience how he works daily
to keep his balance. Tevye's
daughters are part of a changing
world and as they fall in love, Te-

vye and his balance are tested.
Can he bend or will he break? The

faith and traditions of a genera.
tion are reflected in his struggles.

FIDDLER ON THE ROOFs
timeless songs include "Matchmaker," "III Were A Rich Man."

Holy Family
Medical Center to
hold Golf Outing
Holy Family Medical Cmter's twenty-third Annual Golf
Outing will take place on Fnday, Aug. 8 at .St. Andrews
Country Club in West Chicago.
With more than 200 golfers expected to hit thegreens this year,
the outing is the hospital's largest fund-raising event. Proceeds

from the event will be used to

Taking the concept further, she
asked for sponsorship assistance
from the community clubs and

Attendees can enjoy 18 holes of
golf, breakfast, lunch, cocktails,

the idea to include music for peo-

service groups in DesPlaines and
met with success, The DesPlaines
Arts Council came forward offer-

ing sponsorship funding of the
Friday Night Live on the Plaza series.

Behnke noted that the Cornmission was extremely pleased to

have the support from the Arts
Council this year.

Hold Family Medical Center.

hors d'oeuvres and a gourmet
dinner. A silent auction, raffle
and many door prizes are also
part of the festivities. Tickets for
cocktails and dinner only can be
purchased.
For more informaiton and
ticket prices, please call the De-

velopment Foundation at Holy
Family Medical Center at (847)
297-1800, ext. I I 18.

Sisterhood of
Northwest Suburban
Jewish Congregation
The Sisterhood of Northwest
Suburban Jewish Congregation
will hold its annual rummage sale

August 15-Something Special,
6:30 p.m. , Fourth Normal
Form - A Family of Entertainers;

froml0a,m.-4p.m. Aug. 10; and
lOa.m.-2p.m.Aug. II atthesyn-

7:30-8:30 p.m., All That

Grove. Men's, women's and childress clothing, shoes, toys,
books, small appliances and
much more will be featured.
There will alSo be a designer area
offehng upscale merchandise.
Call (847) 965-0900.

8:30.9:30 p.m., Jam Ses-

\\\

ry. Tevye lives in Anatevka, a
small village whose precarious
existence is threstened by the

variety of groups to perform.

during the summer. Expanding

Jazz - Jan Powers Dance Studio;

2640 Golf Road - Suite i 20 - Glenview

Aleichem. Opening on Broadway
in 1964, FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF was one ofthe longest run.
ning musicals in Broadway histo-

fund nursing unit renovations.
The Annual Golf Outing
brings community members,
physicians, hospital vendons and
employees together in support of

foryoung people on Friday nights

August 8-Karnoke,
6:30-9:30 p.m., It's an open
micLet the talent flow...

Evening Hours Available

order online at www.light-operawrorks.org.FIDDLER ON THE ROOF is
based on the short story "Tevye

lyrics by Sheldon Harnick, and and His Daughters" by Sholom

Here's the lineup for the rest of
the Friday Night Live on the PIaza series compiled by the Special
Events Commission:

14:1

Jewish dairyman who holds fast
to his traditions in the face of a
changing world. Performances

Three Week Run Beginning on
Saturday, August 9, 2003.
are held at Cohn Auditorium, 600
Light Opera Works presents Emerson St. in Evanston. For
the classic Broadway musical tickets call Light Opera Works
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF in a box office at (847) 869-6300 or

pie of all ages, Behnke invtted a

708-636-4444
Oak Lawn

FOR THIS
SPACE

.

Curran. Beloved mother ot Mary
(Joseph) Leane. Grandmother öl
Maureen (Chris) Kent. Joseph
(Lori) Leane, the late Trieur
Lease and Eileen (John) O'Brien.
Services were held July 25 at St.
John Brebeuf Church. Arranizerelents handled by Sk aja Terrace
Funeral Home. Interment was in
All Saints Cemetery.

, 26 at St. John Brebcuf Church.
Arrangements handled by Skaja

Board Cethfied Opthalmologist

The Original North
Shore RefrIgeratIon
. Washers . Dryers
. Refrigerators Ranges
Dishwashers Icemakers

chad Curran and the late Helen

cII*MBERLMN UFTIASIER OPENERS

Old Stores, Houses, AttIcs
and Garages Cleaned Out. OR

(773) 645-3735

I

Beloved daughter of the late Mi-

Uncle ofRachel, Kelly, Allen and
Michael. Services were held July

CALL 773933-1111
Country Club HIlls

Senior & Handicapped Discount Available

HELEN FITZGERALD
Helen Fitzgerald, 88, of Nues,

1ceOHnardiA&abIe
FIrODeIIId &erated
Sln 1956

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING

General Hospital. He was born in

InstallatIon Ostra

1j3900 ½HP

WE BUY OLD WOODEN ICE BOXES

JOHN V. HEINEN
John V.Heinen, of Niles, died
Wednesday, July 16 at Lutheran

born October 9, 19l8 in Hicksville, OH. Beloved husband of

'BETTER BUILT

4GARAGES

'Fiddler on the Roof'

-------

KENNETH FAULKNER

ton, IL. Beloved husband of Susan Faulkner. Beloved son of the
late Robert Faulkner and the late
Anne Faulkner. Beloved father of
Dana Faulkner, Leslie Faulkner
and Robert Faulkner. Brother of
Robert (Bonnie) Faulkner, the
late Gene Faulkner and Thomas
(Maria) Faulkner. Services were
held July 18 at Skaja Terrace Funeral Home. Arrangements han-
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sion with Liz & the Standards.

For additional information on

the series call Edith Behnke at
(847) 813-5524.

agogue, 7800 Lyons, Morton

Junior Luvabulls
Accepting New
Members for 2003-04
The Junior Luvabulls, the junion cheerleaders of the Chicago
Bulls, invite all girls ages 7-17
years to join their 2003-04 team.
Participants will train with the

Bulls' cheerleaders, the Luvabulls, and perform at five Bulls
home games during the upcoming season. They will also perform at a number ofmajor events
in the Chicagoland area throughout the year.

No auditions or tryouts are

necessary tojoin the Junior Luvabulls cheerleading team. All ap-

plicants interested in building
self-confidence, self-esteem and
team work skills will be accepted

into the program. No previous
dance or cheerlesding experience
is required.
Registration & Training Clinic, Saturday, September 6, 9 am.4 p.m., Chicago Hilton Hotel &

Edison Park Fest2003
16 and Sunday, August 17. The
fun kicks offimmediately follow-

A 3 On 3 Basketball Tournament will be a feature of Edison
Park Fest. The tournament will
start on Friday, August 15 with

ing the fest Parade at 12 p.m.

Performances under the ChiIdreno Stage are open to all children and their families. Games

the first game st 3:30 p.m. Championship games will be on Saturday, August 16. All games will be

will be open to children under 12.

DogShow
The Dog Show is ahighly anticipated event ofthe Edison Park
Fest. Dogs who participate in the
show arejudged in different cate-

held at Olympia Park, 6566 N.
Avondale, Chicago (312) 7427851. There in s maximum of 4
players per team to allow substitutions. Kids from grade 3
through S are eligible to enter the
tournament. The entry fee is $25

gories and awards for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place will be awarded in
each category. This year, the dog
show will be held from 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, .Augùst 17 at Olympia
Park, 6566 N. Avondale, (312)

per team, which will cover the
cost of shirts, trophies and refer-

ces. Chamber Director, Mike
Stange! of Stangel Realty and
Shannon Slawson from Olympia
Park are coordinating this tournament. To sign up for the tournament go to www.edisonpark.com;
and download an application
from the Applications section of

742-7851. The price to participate is $5 for the first category

the Fest Pagea Ifyou do not have a

I 8 will bejudged first.

judged in two groupa, under 18
and over 18. Participants under
.

team the coordinators will ar-

Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave.,

range one for you. If you do not

Chicago, IL.
To register for the Junior Luva-

have internet access you euh contact Mike Stangel at (773) .774-

bulls program applicants must
mail a completed registration
form on on before August 30,

chosen and $ 1 for each additional
category. Participants will be

Registration for dogs partici-

pating in the show will begin at 1
p.m. and the firsdt show will start
exactly at 2 p.m. Owners must fill

6664 or the Chamber office at

out applications for their dogs,

631-0063. Completed
and payment can be

prior to the day of the show. NO

APPLICATIONS WILL BE

2003 to:
C.C.Company of Illinois,
P.O. Box 4712,
Wheaton, IL 60189.

dropped off at Olympia Park or
mailed to the Chamber office,
6655 -N. Avondale, Chicago, IL

TAKEN ON THE DAY OF THE
SHOW! Deadline to submit money and application is August 1.

Applications are available at
www.bulls.com or by sending a
self-addressed, stamped, legalsized envelope to the above address. Registration information
and confirmation of acceptance

Children's Stage
The Edison Park Chamber of
Commerce is happy to host the

into the program will be mailed to
each applicant.

(773)
forms

6063 1 , Attn: B-Ball Tournament.

events under this year's Children's Stage at the Edison Park
Fest, Fun filled events are sched-

***OWR5 ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL ACTIONS
OF THEIR PETS!!!***
For any additional information
log onto www.edisonpark.com or
call the chamber office at (773)
631-0063.

uled for both Saturday, August

More information on the Jusior Luvabulls is available at

www.bulls.com or by calling
C.C.Compsny of Illinois, Inc. at
(630) 668-7915.

Lambs Farm Picnic
Showcase August 17
Lambs

Farm,

Clowning

Around and Tasty Catering.
The friendly, country atmosphere
ofLambs Farm is now the perfect

setting for the fabulous picnic
fare offered by Tasty Catering,
coupled with exciting activities
provided by Clowning Around!
You, and up to three friends, fam-

uy members or co-workers, are
cordially invited to be our guest at
our Picnic Showcase to see for
yourselves what your next picnic

eventcould belike!
Courtesy festivities will be.
from 12 noon until 4 p.m. Corn-

Authentic GenncnTYSpecialtieJ
Catered T

plimentsry food will be served
from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m. En
joy Lambs Faa-rn's Farmyard and

Attractions as our guests while
Tasty Catering grills delicious
foods hot off the grill. Clowning

Around and Lambs Farm will

. Corporate BBQ's School Events
Theme Parties Box Lunches
Church Socials Picnics

provide colorful clowns, fantastic

Party trays For Any Occasion

inflatables, water wars, sand art

Large or Small

and FUN! !!

RSVP5 are ràquired for entrance. Please confirm your attendance with Judy Pietrowski,

Lambs Farm Sales Manager, by
calling (847) 990-3797 or email
Judy at jfp@lambsfarm.org by
Wednesday, August 6. Tickets

will be waiting for you at our
Welcome Station!

- 7 Days a Week

Alpine Delikatesseh'
Oser 25 Years Sen'ing The Community
t I

.
.
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I
I

;
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Ten Free Colorado Blue
Spruce Trees

r'

Ten free Colorado blue spruce
trees will be given to each person
2003.

R

The free trees are part of the

E
--

D

E

L

I

they will be replaced free of

selected for this campáign because of their many uses in the

scritption to the Foundation's colorful bimonthly publication, ArborDay, and The Tree Eook with

charge.

Members also receive a sub-

home landscape," John Rosenow,
the Foundation's president, said.
"They lend beauty to their surroundings with their silver bluegreen color and compact conical
shape. They can be used as indi-

information about tree planting
and care.
To receive the free trees, send a

$10 membership contribution to
Ten Blue Spruces, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor
Avenue, Nebraska City, NE

vidual ornamentals, an energyprivacy

a

screen, or as living Christmas
trees."

68410, by August 3 I , 2003. orjoin
on-finest www.arborday.org.

--

.

L5t
or 9rdenet's

The '
1j1A

cort
or ghtweght

DA
DA
o

or9e.brimmed hat sungb055
Grd5n09 dogs

D

Bog reFellent, Sun

o lneeln9

screen

pad

cotton gkves
Rubber_coated
hand tods, garden ties

D
D Set Of
bae_P0red radio
D

© 2003
King Pentures
syndicate. ou.

D

q:

I'm planning to peint (WO

. rooms or my house over the
wee end. How can I do the entire
job quickly so that I'm not working

late into the night on Sunday? Hannah J., Chicago
way to get a paint job

done quickly, with minimal
.Thebmt
hassle, is to spend as much time
preparing beforehand as possible. In

the days leading up to the painting
weekend, try to comptete the following tasks.

Vlies
on.

E

C

re lu
exterior.

o

Replacement China
Six or seven years ago, I pur. chased a set of china - ser-

Q.
vice for four - at a local discount

old.

Clean grease spots and other stains

- if a Stain can't be washed away,

find replacement pieces for your chi-

na. The bad news is that a cup or
saucer will probably CoSt you almost

as much as you originally paid for
your service for four. Even though
your pattern isn't very old, it was discontinued in l998 and prices foravaitable pieces are not cheap.
One of the better companies to track
down missing pieces ofchina, sterling
and crystal it Replacements, Inc., P.O.

before you start worlc. Gather all the

paint and clean-up supplies you'll

Don't bother to

offthe walls, including the hardware

mask off windowpanes prior lo
painting.
Just
paint the trim

outlets and switches. Loosen light fixtures so that you can paint underneath
them, and cover them with plastic to
protect them from stray paint drops.

Remove any hardware from windows and doors. This includes curlain
rods and connectors, door latches and
so on. Place a dropcloth on the (loor
forprep work and painting.
A few days before painling, scrape

away loose paint or plaster front the
areas to be painled. Locate nail holes
and cracks, and till them with spackling compound. Let tite compound
dry for a few tours, thon sand. You

home
tip

carefully, using a

1981 by Bob Page, and the company
has atore than 180,000 "retired" china
patterns housed in its 300,000 squarefoot facility. Aaailability isn't the
problem, but price might be. Expect to
pay $45 for a dinner plate and about
$30 for a cup in your Laredo pattern.

excess paint from the glass after it
dries.

need and place lItern in an accessibk.
spot.
This seems like an awful lot of work

I collect postmarks and have

for just a couple of rooms, bnl these
preparatory tasks can be done bit by

more than 3,000 individual
Q.
specimens, both domestic and for-

bit in the days beforehand. By the

eign. I would like to meet others

weekend, you'll be confIdent that lIte
walls are ready for the paintbrush, and
you can contplete tttejob quickly and

efficiently, with a little tiste left for

as well, sand away previous layers of
sticking to the frame.

dinner!
Sc,id questions or /tome repair tips
to Itoineguru2000lP/totesaaifcoen, or

If you'll be paisting over wooden
-trim that has a glossy finish, rub it

write This Is a Hoz,eg,ner cío King FeoIteres lVeekly Service, P.O. Box

lightly with steel wool or (lue-grade
sandpaper to roughen the finish. This
will hetpthe new paint adhere to the

536475, Orlando. FL 32853 6475.

paint lo prevent the new paint from

Box 26029, Greenboro, NC 27420.
The toll free number io I-800-7375223 Replacements was founded in

trim brush, and scrape away

bsntps, and ifyou'rc painting a door

who share my hobby. - Dick, Thesoli, Aria.

Mitligan is an officer in the

Post Mark Collecting Club,
ABob

23381 Greenleaf Blvd., Elkbail, IN
bob.milligan@prodigy.com,
and www.postmarks.org. Paul Brenncr publishes a newsletter for collectors, Postmark Advisory, P.O. Box
335, Maplewood, NJ 07040.
Write to Lorry Cox in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
sefld
e-mail
to
letters.kfws@
hearstsc.com. Due to the large volume
ofmailhe receives euch week, Mc Cox
465 14;

e 2003 King Peausse Synd.. nc.

paint.

$0FF

R

per gallon

A

Sale Starts

household, moving or estate sale.

.Them'u
news. First tite good. You can

don't want to paint (ouch as baseboards) with painter's tape Ihe day

cover with a dropclotb). Take pictures

pattern. Since then, I have broken a

good news and bad

wall cleaner). Let everything dry for
24 hours before painting.
Begin masking off areas that you

I HUBERTBy Dick Wingert

is unable to personally answer oil
reader questions.

Mon. Juno 16th
Ends Tues.July 15th

e ama King Festonen Syn&, tnn.

,

i

T

4,

N

ETC...
ETC...
ETC...

t

Benjamin Moore
Painto,

.25

B,n,

ml

rÌ&,e.1

U.dg.d.s.5,oP

&Colt.TnWi..hn.t,5.n,U,e.&Ce.

Paint end Wallpaper Stain and Varnished
Tools and Equipment

a

.---,

.

,

_%

HOURS:

M-P76Sitl-2

,

INNILES:

8014N. Waukegan Rd.
(at Oeldon St)

47..954ß

to professioflal real estate

agents and brokers who know the
market and are experienced in the
legal and fiùancial situations that
can complicate a sale.

The same can be said of a

bowl. How can I flnd replacements?
- Bruce, ¡fondo, Texan

phosphate household cleaner (or a

left

store. lt was Sakura in the Laredo

cup, a dinner plate and a salad

cover it with primer at the beginning
of the painting Stage. Dunt the paint
areas and then clean them with a cloth
or sponge dipped in water and a low-

Clear furniture from the room (or

should also sand down ridges or

Great

Selling real estate is often best

By Saniantha Mazzotta
Hassle-Free Painting

Family Run Sales. Not

Always Easyor Fun

MER

used to hang them and all nails or
screws. Remove cover plates from

Garcen \oA shoPP9

.

IS A

trees are guaranteed to grow, or

nonprofit Foundation's Trees for
America campaign.
Colorado blue spruces were

saving windbreak,

THIS

The trees will be shipped postpaid at the right time for planting
between October 15 and December 10 with enclosed planting inStructions. The six to twelve inch

who joins The National Arbor
Day Foundation during August
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Family members either believe
they can do it themselves or don't
think that there are enough valuabic items to hire aprofessional estate liquidator. If the family is organized, knowledgeable and has
the time to prepare for a sale, the
do-it-yourselfmethod can work.
But when relatives or heirs are
out-of-slate or have busy schedules, the burden of cleaning out a
parent's home and selling the re-

maining contents in preparation
for the sale of the home can be a
difficult and trying experience.
What seems like a simple chore
can take months of work.
June Moon Estate Sales of Des
Plaines has been helping families

dispose of unneeded household
items including furniture, antiques and collectibles for over IS

years. They regularly conduct
household, moving and estate
sales for families who are about

to sell or have aold a parent's
home and now must deal with the
contents.

What to save. what to throw
out...is this valuable or is it junk?
Without cost or obligation June
Moon Estate Sales will evaluate
the contents of your home includ¡ng the basement, attic and garage
and help you determine the best
method of liquidation depending
on your time and circumstances.

The DuPage County Fair-

Homeowners
Association Meeting
August 11
The Nues Police Department
will be holding a meeting for all

Opening time is Saturday, August 23 at 5 p.m. and continues

local residents to meet local attor-

until 4 am. on Sunday.

ney Jordan Shifrin. Mr. Shifrin
specializes in the area of condominium, townhome, homeowner

Buyers are urged to bring
ilashtights or lanterns for view-

and co-operative property associations in and around the Chicagoland area. Mr. Shifrin has written

at treasure hunt. Many dealers
save their unique items fôr this
special market. Among those
showing will be dealers from
over 7 states offering rare an-

topics.
The meeting will be held at the

Nues Fire Department located at
the

Corner of Dempster and

ing during this unique and unusu-

tiques, midwest folk art, country
furniture, crafts, sports memorabilia, primitives, decorator items,
garden collectibles, estate jewel-

Cumberland at 7 p.m. on August
I I, 2003. If you have any queslions regarding the upcoming

ry, bargains, collectibles of all

speaker, please direct them to

will be there in participation,

Community Policing Liaison Officer Robert Tornabene or Officer

such as the Wheaton Fire Department, American Cancer Society,
The Shrine Clowns, and their Red

Alec Laule at (847) 588-6500.
All renidents, tenants, property
owners are encouraged to attend
to learn about this valuable cornmunity building opportunity.

or used furniture, china, glass,
pictures, jewelry and watches,
toots, toys, books, better clothing, ánd "junk" from the attic,
basement and garage to eager
buyers. The June Moon staff does
all the set-up, evaluation, interior
and exterior signage, ad preparalion, obtains permita, and handles
the sales andremoval ofall items.

After the sale any remaining
items can be cleaned out, put on
consignment or donated to chadty. Your home is now ready for

the real estate professionals to
take over. A clean and uncluttered home will sell faster and for
more money.
June Moon Estate Salen advises that you do flot dispose of any
items in your home until you have

scheduled a review of the contents. Valuable items have been
thrown away by family members

eager to clean out. Also, June
Moon prefers at least two weeks
time to prepare the home for the
sale ofall the remaining contents.
This is needed for set-up, evalualion and ad scheduling.
Considering a professionally
run estate or household sale? You
can reach June Moon Estate Sales
at (847) 294-001 8 or visit them at

1486 Miner Street in downtown
DesPlaines'across from the train
station
afternoons
Tuesday
through Saturday. References are
available.

"My child han so many toys that
they were starting to thke over his
room and our houneWegot three big
plastic ntorage tubn anddiutributed the
toysamOng them. Now illè tule in that
only one tub can beopen at atime, no
if he wants to play with other toyn, he
must pick up all thetoys from the tub

he is playing with first, It has made
such a difference, sincethe house gets

picked up at bastonee a day.' Julia
C.inFlorida
"Place a- bit of clear tape (regular
Scotch tape will - do) over the place
where you are going to drive in a nail
to prevent the nail from cracking drywall. The nail goes right in. Also, if
you're nailing into wood, drag your
nail through some soap (bar soap is
fine) before striking, and it does The

same thing - it'll keep the wood
from splttting." - Pat - K. of Wee-

hawken, NJ.
"My family has always used mayonnaise as a salve on minor bums. I
heard you can use toothpaste too." Sam P. via e-mail

"I love to put photos of family on
the fridge. But, I found that the photos

were getting mined by grease and
moisture in the air. To get around that

- and to really preserve them - I
cleaned and laminated them. Afterward, t hot-glued little magnets to the

backs, and now I can move tbom
around lo accommodate new photos.

There ate so many, and it given me
pleasure to look at them." - Charlotte "Chassy" R. in Muskogee, OUa.

3 for FREE
For a limited time, get

Wheaton All-Night Flea
Märket August 23-24
grounds wilt again host the 22nd
massive Original All-Night,
Country Flea Market. This annual "spectacular" is now hosted by
the New Management Company
- Zurko's Midwest Promotions,

several books and authored numerous papers regarding these

In moat cases, a sale on the premines is the best alternative and the
moti profitable.
In one or two days June Moon
Estate Sales will sell your antique

sorts arid treasures galore!
Many non-profit organizations

Sneaker Fund to benefit adolescent burn victims, Chicago Art
Deco Society, DuPage Historical
Society, DuPage 4H Youth Or-

three FREE Upgrades
on some of the world's
finest window fashions.
Only at the Gallery.
. FREE Upgrade to Cordless
Duettee with LiteRise with

ganization, and other fine groups.
Special features will be the Brit-

the purchane of any Duettee
Honeycomb Shade.

ish Car Union, live African music, A Auction at 7 p.m. Amish

. FREE Upgrade to Eccenture
with the purchase of any
single or double dust cover

Bakery and much, much more!

Come for dinner and stay for
breakfast! Enjoy ataste of unique
and unusual food vendors, such
as Marcelto's of Chicago, will be
offering fine Italian cuisine and
specialty items, as well as Nanas

valance.

. FRBE Upgrade with the sturchase ofuny no-frame Palm
Buach' Custom Shutter,
Receive a framed shutter for
the no-frame price.

of Lake Villa with great ethnic
specialities and a host of others.

Prnmntiuu vutid Jun. 2, 2003 through

This event will be held rain or

September 2, 2003. Ooty et your Hunter
Douglas Wiudnw Fashions Outtcsy. See

shine, as the dealers will be in
tents, covered stalls and open-

Stews fer details.

air!
.

The DuPage Courity Fair-

grounds is 22 miles, directly west

of Chicago's Loop and located
between

North Avenue

and

Roosevelt Rd., taking County
Fami Rd. to Mánchester and going east 2 blocks tothe DuPagé
Çounty Fairgrounds.
For additional information for
dealers or buyers contáct Zurko's.
Midwest Promotions at (715)

526-9769 or at their website
www.zurko antiquetours.com.

Admission $5 per adult, children l6and underfree.

(847) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory:

7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.

-

-

Nitea, IL 60714

w
-.

-
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NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET

Just lAke

TOBACCO
7746 N. MILwAuEE AVENUE, NILES, IL.

bijPavef.PWppe

Cate & Doq

047-968-9100

STor HOUES: 04-F BAM-7PM, SAT AM-6PM. SUN mAM-3PM
Kool GPC, Ptv, Pal liW VnIa Sens, Paillment
26+ S3299

29f

v_
$'79

Newport
$fl49
u +tax ¿.U+tax
Marlboro

Bac

We
o
DJAMJM, SWEET

& CAhEl. 5X0110
BLENDS

s 029
U +tax
r

Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Pricos subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.
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.
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America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

ra

L,

Construction to Begin August 7th on RecOrd Number
Join Kids'
Edens Ramps at Old Orchard Road Reading Club
SCHAUMBURG, IL - Local residents, shoppers and area commuters

S149
,J.L +tax

BeaMemberWithlJs&$ave.

'FREE'
LIGHTER
With Carton Purchase

Strane
KBJT TRUE
By Samantha Weaver
. If it weren't for the plague, we
might never have read any of William

Shakespeare's famous poems. For
two years early in the Bard's career,
all of the theaters in London were
closed doe to the plague, and Shakespeare spent much ofthat time writing

poetry instead of plays that had so
venue at the time.

. The modem English word "fool"
comes to us from the Latin word "fol-

lis," measing "an inflated bag or
ball." I suppose even in ancient Rome,
a windbag as known as a fool.

Knights News & Views
Stay healthy and enjoy the field agent for a career opportuni.
ty representing their insurance
good weather!
Mark your calendar for Satur- program. Offering a complete
day, August 23 and place your package for full-time position.

A record number of preschool
kids through high school signed

who travel on the Edens Expressway will sooñ encounter road
up for the Lincoinwood Public
COnstruction and travel delays as repair work gets underway on the
Library's reading club "Lights!
southbound entrance and exit ramps at Old Orchard Road, the Illinois
Camera!
Read!" thin summer,
Department ofTransportation announced today.
The program drew 352 enthusiasPreliminary work is scheduled to begin August 7th, and will be
followed by the full closure of the southbound entrance and exit ramps tic readers since registration
at Old Orchard Road beginning at 8 p.m., Friday, August 8th through opened early June. The kids read
at home, visited the library in the
5 a.m.,.Monday, August 11th.
daytime and in the evening and
The construction project will involve partial ramp and shoulder
updated their reading logs once a
closures throughout the seven week project. The majority ofwork is
week to earn prizes. The Summer
scheduled to take place during the weekends following the Friday
Reading Club ended August 8.
evening rush hour and continuing through early Monday morning.
Albert Kim won the "Can You
Weekday work will be done on a limited basis. lt will be confined
Guess Contest which was open
between the hours of9 am. and 3 p.m., to facilitate smoother travel
to early registrants for the reading
during the weekday rush hours.
club. The acting class for students
entering grades 6-8 also drew a
The ramps will remain open to traffic dttring conatruction, with tise
record number of potential theaexception oflhe closure scheduled for August 8-1 Ith, and one
additional full weekend closure ofthe ramps that will take place later in piano. Debbi Brodsky, CoDirector of the musicals at Linthe project.
coIn Hall, taught the Monday
The $263,000 ramp improvement project is scheduled to be completed
night classes. Families and
by September 30th. The contractor for the project is Vixen
friends attended the final class on
Constniction.
August 4 when the actors present-

READ THE BUGLE

reservations now for the Formar- for more information, contact
tyrs Club's Steak-Fry in St. John Ken Niedzwiedz, General Agent
Brebeuf School's Flanagan Hall, at (630)530-0401,
Remember to consult the
8301 N. Harlem, Nues. The din=
Web
Page
ser will be handled in the finest Council

$200

Rebate
CaO or Detoils

Custom Made Indoor Weathor

Call or Details

Greater Chicago Chapter RSES

"CONTRACrOR OF THE YEAR"

niques and theater games.

Cook County, flhiisoi

THE 2003 TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best
Buy.

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

Shohi VaIIe# 4e CodI, 9#c.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove
(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE

Family Owned and Operated

SERVING CHIcAGOLAND FOR OVER.30 YEARS
vsn. OUR ENERGY CONSERVATION SHOWROOM

IN'VITAl'ION FOR BIDS

Grand Knight John OKeefe that weeks hard work.
The scouts worked very hard
proudly announced the Council
awards for July: Family of the on a wide variety of badges, in-

awards.

rank.

acquired were instrumental in 3
scouts achieveing the qualificalions necessary to advance in
Along with the other achieve-

Bob Galassi would like to borrow any photos ofthe 50th Asni- ments, the Order of the Arrow
versary Mass, the Council Honor proudly added Charlie Vasis and
Guard and float for the 4th of July Benny Costes as new members,
Parade or any recent event. Bob as they successfully completed
. will pick them up and return them their ordeal early in the week.
Special thanks to the leaders:
to you. Please contact Bob t (847)
Margaret Carr, Andy Beier965-0920.
Please call or visit a sick wakes, John O'Keefe & Eagle
friend. Keep in mind the many Scout John Witting for providing
folks fighting illnesses who could their time, efforts and motivation
use assistance. Also remember to the Scouts. Also a big thanks to
the deceased members of our Bob Galansi, Ben Costes & Dave
family in your prayers and pray Okun as they provided Iransporfor the sick and distressed mem- talion for the group and assisted
bers of our K of C family. Keep in coordination of the troop
the health of all family members campsite.
in your prayers!
Congratulations and thanks to
Most men do not join on the all the young men that participatfirst attempt. Ask him!!! Conlin- ed in another successful summer

se to ask them lo join! We all camp! Looks like a number of
know some good Catholic mes in
ourcommunity that could join the
Knights. Do you have a son, a relative and/or neighbor who could

sCoutn have their hearts act on be-

ing an Eagle! We hope the flight
to Eagle is on the horizon for all
ofthe Scouts inTroop 175!
join?! Please ask them to be a
Troop 175 is sponsored by the
Knight. For more information on St. John Brebeuf Holy Name Somembership - call Leo Weiss @ ciety and the North American
(847) 689-1939.
Martyrs Council 4338, Knight of
The Knights are looking for a Columbus.

Thankyou!

Make-A-Wish to Hold WISH
Session in Arlington Heighis
Arlington Heights Area Renidents Needed to Help the Wishes of Local Children Come
True. The Make-A-Wish Foundation ofNorthern Illinois brings
strength, hope sndjoy to children
with life-threatening medical

conditions. Make-A-Wish will
present a special WISHsension

Program.
Sida will be received up to the hour of 10:00 am. Local linac, on the 29th dy ofAuguat, 2003,
at the Office ofthe Director of Public Works. 7840 Nagte Avenue, Morton Grove, illinois, and

will be publicly opened and read at that time.

volunteering, participating in
fundraising activities, recommending a child to the program
or seeking additional information is invited to attend.

sponsored by the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, will help participants to better understand the

Wish has high ethical standards
for fundraising and never solicits
funds on the phone or by email.
To secure your space in this sension or to refer a child to the program, please call (312) 943-8956
at
us
online
or
visit
www.wishes.org.

power of a wish and what it
life-threatening medical conditions. The hour long meeting will
include details about the Make-

A-Wish Foundation, as well as

COMING SOON
THE BUGLE WEBSITE
WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM
lineup that is more well-rounded. The
hope is that, come 2005. the Indians
will be a serious contender.
In the meantime, Cleveland features
a roster with names familiar perhaps

yieW

dek

The Open-Door Policy
"O,, is for "opportunity," and the

The bidding forms and documents are available st the Office ofthe Director of Publie Works,
Village of Morton Grove, Morton Grove, Illinois. Bids must be submitted on the forms
provided.

knocking is loud now in Cleveland, as
the baseball door is widdopen.
The Indians, once a dominant force

in the AL. Central, are securely
loçked into the rebuilding process.

The Director of Public Works has the right Io refuse to issue specifications and proposals to any
person, &m, Or corporation that he considers to be unqualified.

Right before this year's All-Star break
in July, they faced two opponents who
vividly illustrated the various states of
development for a fmnchise.

All bids offered ososO be accompanied by a bid bond, cash or certified cheek made payable to the

The New York Yankees are baseball's powerhouse, with the sport's

President and the Board of Trustees ofthe Village ofMorton Grove in the amount ofnot less
than five percent (5%) ofthe bid as a guarantee that lithe bid is accepted, a contract wifi be
consummated. In addition, all bidders are required to submit an "Affidavit ofAvailability" with
their bid.

The right to waive any irregularity and to reject any or all bids is reserved to the President and
the Board ofTrustees ofthe Village ofMorton Grove.

VOlage ofMorton Giove

their lives. Anyone interested in

its start locally in 1 985, more than
4,000 children have gained
strength and hope as they experience a wish come true. Make-A-

Morton Grove, Cook County. Illinois that sealed bids will be received for the 2003 Trise Planthig

Darlene Wrzala,
Assistant Finance Director

enta and Wish Kids about the lasting impact that a wish has had on

lington Heights Public Library
at 500 N. Dunton Ave. in Arlington Heights.
Attending a WISH Session,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENby the President and theBoard oflrustees ofthe Village of

Dated at Morton Grove, illinois, this lthday ofAugust 2003.

touching stories from Wish par-

Strength and Hope on Septemed their favorite improv tech- ber 27, 2003 at 9 a.m. at the Ar-

VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE

merit badges and 16 partials for

eluding the Eatgle Scout required
badges of camping and environmental science. The Merit badges

Classic Bowl at 7:30 p.m., starting August 27 2003.
1f interested, please call: Mary Wasilewski at:
(847) 965-7366 or Gerne Schùltz at: (847) 966-6266.

The Make-A-Wish Founds-

nenr starts at 6:30 p.m. Join us for tended summer camp at Camp

Month - Joe & Cecylia Tatkowski; Sr. Knight of Month Charles Szatkowski and Knight
of Month - John Mazur. Congratulattoss to these folks on receivng their well-deserved special

Wednesday night Catholic Women's Bowling L,eague at

tion is the largest wish-granting
organization in the world. Since

Payment is requested is advance announce that these scouts were
to secure your reservatios. Tables able to bring home 62 completed

Rebate

If you can lift and throw a bowling ball, we're
looking for women bowlers, regular and subs for our

brings to children that are battling

tions for the complete dinner, al kofc4338!
Scouting News. The leaders of
$15 per person, will be handled
by Bob Galassi. Look for your Boy Scout Troop 175, Nues, are
opportunity tojoin the best event very happy to announce that I 8
of the year! Social - 6 p.m.; Di- young men from the Troop at-

of løavailable.

Catholic Women's Bowling
League .- Needs Bowlers!!!

to share how Wishes Inspire

LEGAL NOTICE

tradilion of the club. Reserva- www.northstarneiorg/prkhome/

the outstanding food and best Napowan, Wild Rose, Wisconcompany available! For more sin, forafull week in July.
They are extremely proud to
info call Bob @ (847) 965-0920.

$200
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highest payroll and stars galore. Their

sole purpose is to win World Series
crowns, and rebuilding is not spoken
of.

The Chicago White Sox, meanwhile, made trades fortwo key players
in early July. But despite the moves,

only to their most ardent fans: Jody
Gerut, Coco Crisp, Victor Martinez,
Ben Broussard, Jason Davis and Billy
Traber. Injuries to veterans Ellis

Barks, Omar Vizquel and Matt Lawton have opened up more opportunities for younger players.

But the problem with a rebuilding
team is that consistency is tough to
find. The Indians started 7-20 this seasou, but have played around .500 ball
since. During the series with the Yan-

kees, Traber pitched a one-hitter one
night, only to have C.C. Sabathia, the
Indians' lone all-star this year at the
age of23,-walk threebatters in the first
inning the next night and suffer a loss.
Closer Danys Baez, in a doubleheader
versus the White Sox, blew the save in

the first, game before recording s
rocky one in the second.

Such things happen during rebuilding. but General Manager Mark

Shapiro and first-year skipper Eric
Wedge are committed to the plan. The

once was heavy on power hitters and
light onctutch pitching has now gone

Tribe won four of seven from the two
teams before the break, but that, and
the.team's overall record, means-little
this season, other thsnthe experieace
ofwinning againstqualityopponests.
In truth, some ofthe youngntem with
"forgettable" names will be forgotten
in the long run. For now, the door is
open. Yet the players know that when
this year's window closes, next year's

the other direction, stscking up on
posdataI quality arms sad fielding a

e 2553 King Feaurns synd., nc.

the White Sox will likely embrace
mediocrity for the near future, possibly winning the AL. Central in a giv.
en year, but far from being a World
Series threat. Rebuilding might not W
alt that far off for them.

The Isdians, meanwhile, are detinitely rehailding. asd the club that

version won't be opes qùite as wide.

,jr BUGLE, THURSDAY AUGUST 7, 2003
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HOCUS-FOCUS

William J. Palm

BY

HENRY BOL'TINOFF

William J. Palm has completed
a U.S. Air Force Reserve Officer

Training Corps (ROTC) field
training encampment at Lackland

Air Force Base, San Antonio,
TX.

1eunhlç

-

Fkid at least six ffer.nceS in deteBs between pan&s.
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LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOflCE
TheNiles Park Disttict will receive scalèd bids foe re-paving and colorcoating tennis
çoutS Withinthe District. Thework required under this specification shall include aU

labor, material, equipment and services necessary for total completion oftnis courts.

The contract document for said work nmy be obtained and will be available Thursday.

August 7. 2003 at the Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W. Hovaid Street Niles,
huno13, 847/967-6633.

Sealed bids will be accepted until 2OO p.m. on Monday, August 18, 2003. Bids will be

opened and read aloudat the specliled time. All bids received after 2:60 p.m. will be

The four or five week summer training camp is designed to
motivate, educate, and evaluate
the cadets leadership potential to
be Air Force officers, änd to determine their potential for entry
into the ROTC Professional Officer Course. Normally, cadets between their sophomore and junior

year of college attend the encampment. The training gives
students their first exposure to a
working Air Force environment
and an opportunity to learn and
apply officer leadership theory,
techniques, and responsibilities.
Cadet training includes leadership evaluation exercises, officer
specialty orientation, survival
techniques, confidence course,
physical fitness, aircraft and aircrew orientation, small arms han-

Your Life Insurance
The 2 Hidden Secrets that
About!
Good

for Conan.
mers...Consumer
Insurance
News

Advocate Tells How To Avoid

Being "Ripped Off" On Your
Life Insurance!
Tom Condon is a leading authority on exposing how insurance companies regularly gouge
consumers. He has helped families save thousands of dollars on

EUGENE VICTOR VOSS

ADELINE ULRICH
Eugene Victor Voss, 64, of
Adeline Ulrich born May 6, Chicago, died Friday, July I I at
1918 passed away July 26 in Ui'. Ressrrectïon Medical Center. He

lando, FL. Beloved mother of was born May 30, 1939 in ChicaValerie, Cheryl, David and Mary, go. Beloved husband of Kathleen
Grandmother: of tes, Great- Voss. Beloved son of the late
Grandmother of six. Formei' resi-

Fred Hesry Voss and the late Elident of Inverness, FL and Nues, nor Voss. Beloved father of SheiIL. Preceded in death by daughter la Voss, Pyhillip (Lori) Voss,

eachbid.

pe1fOrn3anee and labor and material payment bond Thr the total contract amount of this

www.loomisfuneralhome.com.

project.

Memorials to: Mt. St. Joseph.
24955 N. Hwy 12, Lake Zurich,
IL'60047.

.

Ail wages paid by the Contractor and Sub-Comractors shall be in coinpbance with the

Call: 847-835-1302
School Office

Fui lime - 8AM - 4:30PM
Must Be Flueeit bi EnglIsh
Experience In order entry,

Nee

student
elTeuments & cintomer S

1cs. Pudßon rres aspad-

erred. Benefits.
NW. Side of ctiIcags

typing

mice In data eiby & wasd
processing with ' eccitate

(Edison Pads)
Non-Smoking Environment
Fax Resume To:

,

of Thomas F. (Luz) Langer, Csrole Karamanos and Jämes J.
Langer. Services were held July

1 8 at St. Isaac Jogues Church. Ar-

rangements handled by Skaja
Terrace Funeral Home, Intermenter was in St. Joseph Cernetery.

and et length the middle-aged
man concludes to build a
woodshed with them.
HENRY DAVID THOREAU

Part-Time PositIon Avallable
On The 3-i1 Shift In A Skilled/Rehab
Long-Term Care:Faclllty
Excellent Befleflts -'Competitive Salary
'

HEALTh CARE/HOME

Seitior retirement commimity In NOtIIWeSt,SUIIiIb seeks
Ilbiess man
to perfoan residilt fltueSSaSSÒSSMents,
develop personal trainIng proauns, monitor and motivate
residents. Must be an OrganIsed self-starterwfth espedence
seffli strength trainIng equIpment, leadIng seeikw esercise

Real Estate Institute

eseelletit benefits. EOL

ORIENTATION
NEAR YOU
. DEDICATED Available

Valsa isaac-Glonvlow Terrace,
1511 Greenwood Road - Glenview, IL 60025
Cali: 847.729-9090 - Fax 847-729-9135

Interviewing In Deerfield
Sentie Home Services, Inc.

847-444-1222
MEDICAtJHEALTHCARE
ACTIVITY ASSISTANTS

Forest Villa Nursing &
RehabilItation Center Is
SearchIng For Creative,
Energetic, Full-lime & Part-

lime ACtIVIty Assistants.
ireviens Expedence A Plus

Afld Must Have A Valid

Equel Opportunity Employer

DdversUcense.
Please contact

I

MEDICALJI-IEALTHCARE

800-237-4642

Taking calls 7 daya a week

w.usa-trucIc.com
EOE MIFIHN

Thursday

-

.';.

II

COM!NGSOON! The Bugle Websltel

' or email: sreddIngton@norwoodparkhome.org
I
'

Bugle Classifleds

r

'

conveniently located near.Northwest Hwy. & East of Hadern
and easily acceulble byMétra S CTA,NOWOOd Park Home
offers competitive çompensaUoos & attractive hçnef,ftp.
unable to attend our Job Fair, please ápply In pàsân MOn.Frl.
from 9am - 4pm or seed ycur resume by faai
'
FaC 773-631.2253 '

,.'
:

Coordinator

*HOme Health Care
(Caroglvors& House'"'kOöpers)'

'

,:

NUlOS, IL 60714

Tour Our Facility & Interview!

MEDICALJHEALThCARE

,

6840. W. Touhy Ave.

Norwood Park Home 6016 Nina-Chicago
,

Call Marilyn:

.,

Aug. 7 9AM - 5 PM

*Nus *CNA's *M

CLERK

Michelle caidwéll
Forest Villa
Nursing Center.

NURSING JOB FAIR

USA TRUCK

www.nliesbugle.com ,

And Surrounding Suburbs
English SpeakIng

I
MEDICALJHEALThCARE

Owner Operators VsIcome

'

Hourly And LIve-In PositIons
AvaIlable For ChIcago

Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

PsychoSocial Assistent needed to weit with seniors In the
most elegant sidiled nursing facilityon the North Shiwe.

s

cNA's And Companions

Fax Resumes To Debra At 847-296-3891

PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSISTANT

. GUARANTEED Home
Time
. PAY On Delivery

s Signing On Bonus S

'

classes and ability to teach fitness/health education
programs. Competitive salary based on experience with

847729-0000 .

Between 9 & 4

FIThESS CENTER MANAGER - PART-TIME

BUS DRIVERS

.

847-9671149
MEDICALJHEALThCARE

Ejutelleilt wvltteii & vaibal skills a must. Prior nursing home
experience a plus butwill bain the dghtcandldate. To apply,
call orfax resume to

.

Will Train
Call' Neal At:

MEDICALIHEALThCARE

DRIVERS

'.,., WARD

Has A Position AvaIlable
.çor,PártThne:Emplo,1ne'' at

ABINGTON 0F GLENVIEW
3901 GlenvIew- ROad - Glenview

DRIVERS

sanita ddvers ,vho4II"be
msponMe for tran$pod
Ing msldeiib to and from
Iig &
aIlIglIImeIb,
outings. A valid1 driver's

. Located In NIles,

Or Apply in Person At:

Andisws Dscal Co., inc.

'

Theyouth geil together bu
materials to build ibnidge to
the moon, o; perchance a
palace or a temple on the eailh,

COMPIJ1ERIZEDMEDICAL
BILLING SERVICE

tyiilng of at least 50 sapin.

'Full Time Position Available In' A Skilled
Long-Term Care FacilIty In. Gienview ,.'
Experience Preferred, But Will Train
Excellent Benefits, Cofflpetitive Salary

George Brown and the late
Louise Brown, Beloved mother

RN/LPN

WeAcceptlaa and Master Card!
. Call 847.588-1900

Senior rethement comnutalLy In Northwest Sshud

FULL/PARTTIME

.

MEDICALIHEALThCARE

847-329-1650

Full & Part-Time

,3r,rES IN NILES

MEDICAUHEALThCARE

773-775-1001
Or Pleene Call Joyce:
773-775-1000

OBSERVATION

July 15. She was born May 9,
1909 in Chicago. Beloved wife of
the late Clarence J. Langer. Beloved daughter of tlìà late Joseph

any infbrnisjities or technicahties ai any bid and to accept the bid winch it deems to be ui

tMpente RiI-Thfle

peni for

customer service and

'

I

CLERICAL
Uncoinwood

OFFICE HELP

FULLJ PART-TIME

Call: 847-729-0000-Ext. 105

1820 Frontage Road - Northbrook

THE

Morton Grove, died Tuesday,

The Nues Park District reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals, to waive

Joseph V. LoVerde, Jr.
Secretal)! oftbe Board
Niles Park District

Glencoe Animal Hospital

CLERICAL

HeaWicare

J'
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EVERY SNEER OS THE YEAR'

'

Apply in Person

terment was in Irving Park Cernetery.

DOROTHY PEARL LANGER
Dorothy Pearl Langer, 94, of

applicable equal employment opportunity and sexual hazaasment pmvisions'

t best mterest ofthe Nies Park Disthct

Excellent Benefits - Includes 401k & insurance

E

illinois prewiIin wage rate act. Bidders willalso be required to comply with the

FULL TIME

Experience Helpful But Will Train

Adele and husband Alfred. Mc- Cindy (John) Donovan and Viemorial Service to be held at St, tor Voss. Services were held July
Johnm Brebeuf, Niles, at a later 15 at Skaja Terrace Funeral
date. Services Entrusted to Loomis
Home. Arrangements handled by
Family Funeral Home, Apspka. FL
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home. In(407)880-1007

Niles Park District will require the súcceasful BiddCI to ftimish a satisctory

FULL/PART-TIME

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

their insurance costs since I 996.

sols'e them.

Park District for notless than ten(lO) percent ofthe totsi bid amount will be required for

FULL/PART-TIME

RECEPTIONIST

DELIRERED TO ALL t I

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

Don't Want You to Know

successful completion of the out. "They're not paying attention
.ROTC program. the cadet is corn- to those hidden price increases."
"There are two basic mistakes
missioned as a second lieutenant
most people make when they
in the Air Force.
Palm is a student at the Univer- have to buy life insurance." Mr.
Condon explains. "The problem
sity oflllinois, Champaign.
He is the son of Jeffrey H. and is that these costly mistakes are
never covered in the general mcDoris E. Palm ofDesPlaines.
dia
. insurance companies do not
The cadet is a 2001 graduate of
is'ant consunters to know 1105v to
Elk Grove High School.

A properly certified check, bank dra1t cashier's check or bid bond payable to the Niles

FULL/PART-TiME

the Life Insurance Companies

"As is common with today's
booming real estate amrket, this
family bought a new home and
then purchased a life insurance
policy to cover the mortgage.
What they didn't know was that
they were beingfleecedfor more
than double what they should
have paid if they had known the
hidden secret of life insurance.
dung, human relations orienta- 'l'hey were able to save a lot of
lion and equal opportunity cash that they then put away for
education, and study ofthe organ- their kid's college fund," relates
ization and functions of an Air Mr. Condon. "The bottom line is
that most people buy a policy,
Force base.
Upon graduating from the at- throw it in a drawer, and forget
tending college or university and about it." Tom Condon points

returned unopened.

,ILE'

EVER'S WEEK OF THE YEAR

Avoid Being

'Ripped øtr on

,

,

' ",

Matching Area Residents With Area EmpIo,ers
SInce 1957! 847-588-1900 ext. 140
AsktorBeverly
'

(847)647-6400
-I

I
'

i

MYØ1RY SHOPPERS:
'andP;YnSLHav. AHI! 00 To:

waUitaoUonwvlceelnc corn
Click 'JOIn ou,

'CANCELLATIONS -No
Ciassifièd Mvern5èments
will be cancelled after 12
flOon'oíMo'' ndayp,e'thng
the Thursday publication
date, or Thursday 12 noon

preceding The Weekend

;

'

e_

Job Guide.
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DEI IVERED TO OLL 1j 000 HOMES IN NLES

FULL/PART-TIME

FULL/PART-TIME

FULL/PART-TIME

SALES:

RETAIL

TELEP. ONES

S

Full-Time & Part-Time
;

.

WorkFor

-

The Bugle Ne spapers

SUPERVISORS /
TEAM LEADERS
Full-Time-Great Benefits
Experience Preferred
Apply In Person

in Our NUes Office

TARGET

Must Have Experience In Selling
MuSt Speak English!

2241 WlÌIow Road
Gleflvlew

I

-1648

SALES

TRADES
PAINTER! MAINThNANCE
Full-Urne
tIon avillable te
paint residents moms, conidors and facilities public areas.

AssIst with maintenance of

IF YOU ARE NOT AFRAID
OF SPEAKIÑG TO SMALL GROUPS

OR MAKING 1OI(i-/MONTH

CALL: 847-562-1646
STATION MANAGER

DOLLAR RENT A CAR

REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT FOR RENT
NuES - Large Apt - 2 Bedmatn
n9 Rooqn-Ltmdty-Pttg-No Pe4s
847-965-9641 - 773-594-0008

GwMEW- I øsdnjcm- SEO- ?'C
Hut cdQwn Pd
Psanndy
Nanly Rsmodt 847470-0014

grounds etc. To be considered
for the position apply In person
Monday thru Fdday 900 n.m.4:00 p.m. at:

Norwood Park Home
6016 N. NIna
Chicago, IL 60631
EOE

773-ui-1315 - P

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NeIy Remode4ed - 2 Beoo,n
liest k Bocthc Ind. - Free Lanc1y
Mart - 1-773-4914506

cl

Nsss-1on-AvaIaab. Now

2vI4 9/i9Is.t&aindr
Pkg. land. No P.5s447-967-9784.

NILES-3 B.drpomi 1/2 Bath
S1300/Mocth447-965-3885

APARTMENT FOR RENT

'

'\
T

P.0> Box 66181
Chicago, IL e0666

we Accept Visa

Bugle Classitteds

and Master Card!

Turnyourdusty

Call Beverlya:

treasures IntO cash!
Call Beverly At

Stankraft Inc.
5500 W. Touhy Ave.

Skokie, IL 60077

TRADES
e BARTENDERS
. PORTERS

CUSTOMER

847588-1900 ext. 1,40

847.588.1900 oxt140

kJ

FURNITURE FOR SALE
King PUlow Top Mattrsss SsS

$135 - New - In Packags

$125 - Qn... PHIoW
Top Mattr.ss S.S - NEWt

Can DoUve, - 847-707-4998
2-Placa Quash Mattress S.S

a

__

-

__I __'

J,.II :-

., I

U

.

u

_

,

_a

I :--"
-
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ALUMINUM SIDING

BRICKWORK

CATCH BASINS & SEWERS,

SEAMLESS GlITTERS
35 Colors

RICE

JOHN'S

VluI&MuiuSldlrig
SsMt&Faida/WtadswTdui
RspIacs.sutMsdowi A Deots
Reefs A Replis

Hsa. Senices

773-631-1555

SEWER
SERVICE

MASONRY cowsmucno
. Brickwork & Tuckpoiflting
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys
and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels
. Cleaning & Waterproofing

Free Estimates - Insured

Amex Builders
REMODELING
BitEs

Oakton & Milwaukee
Nués

SOcI r

(847). 696-0889

55S2

NOOW000 SERVICES
FI.. E.skn.t.s-Insu,.d

(847) 824-2223

Your Neighborhood
Sewer Man

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

BRICKWORK

CEMENT

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

MIKWAY

DECORATING

CONSTRUCTION

IStcheris
loins - Dc b s

Donners
PO r ç ne's

773-763-7359
'rl IL,, SL FEE .'L E CHICSGO

FREE ESTIT1STES

EnE DO IT ALL

TULLE INSURED

LICENSED A BONDED

CO NTR ACTO R

* ** * ** * *

-- . ;773-isu27
!,(C51773 4971127

EdWùd KHkewskI
pavesas WALI.PERHIO

pi,.souRwa lesas. a

EXTERm. . DMVWMLT*PciO

.. 0ERAMI0Th_E w000waee.
s1ww,ING sTimiNo
yaRuma. - CARPENTRY

FULL SERVICE ROOFING
Hou.. OlMOInESSAICe

5700 W. GROVER AVE.

** ** * * * * * * * * * * *

547447.3.* 321.
HOUSE FOR RENT

SKOKIE - Close to McNally Park
NeItTO MlddletOn School
2 Bedroom - 1½ Bath . Central Air
2% CarGarag, . Large Deck
FlnlshedBasement - AvaIL Aug. 1

Full & Part-lime
ApplyInPerson

AUTO FOR SALE

8530.N. Wauleegn Rod

1997 FORD F150-XLT

Morton Oroya

V8 - Automatic - 3rd Door

GARAGE WANTED

Ali Power - CD Player
All Maintenance Records

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
: FOR STORAGE

CalIJasOn- 847-9625969

773-858-9380

READ THE BUGLE

$9500 Or BestOffer

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

Chimneys Repaired & Rebult
Glass Block Installation
AUldow CIestng . 5j53p4 CIealhrg

NO JOB TOO SMALL

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. Remodeing &NewCcnstmcton

.0kau

STATE FARM INSURED

LIABIUTY& WORKMENS coup.

. BrIcltwodc S lucIlpolISIng

APPROhED MEMBERS OP THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

CSINIIIWÓd( Rooing&steng
Galten S Dounspouts

To Advertise in The
Bugie Newspapers

Community
Directory
Cali: Beverly

FREE ES13IATES

Reddenta-Caiimedal-hhahid
. Fully Insured Fr.. EsItanti

FAMILYOWNED& OPERATED

Serving Your Neighborhood
Daily Since 1957

(847) 965-2146

773-282-0000

(847) 650-1935 (Cefi)

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

BATHS

BRICKWORK

CLEANING

D ECO RATI N G

ELECTRICAL

DESIGN
DECORATING

WP ELECTRICAL

$70-847-884-0496

GARAGE SALE
Fit 8/8 8 Sat. 8/9 9 AM-3 PM
Noasehcid/cithflos/1ßMM prOj.

GARAGE SALE

Ai

Family. Inc.
Contractors

-

$INOE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED
LIAEIL1TY S WORNMENS COMP.

APPR00ED MEMOERS OP THE
BETTER BUSINCaS BUREAU

MMILYOSSWED a OPERATED

Family, Inc.
Contractors
NO JOB TOO SMALL

A-1

STATE FARM INSURED

uABILrIY &WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MENtiERS OFTHE.
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMILY 001550 8 OPERATED

siper 1987

1957
WE SPEAX ENSUSH

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

773-282-0000

SITUATION WANTED

BATHROOM REMODELING

CARPENTRY

LOOKING FOR
GARAGETO RENT
FOR STORAGE

Rv.dth.1
American Acrylic Bathroom
'I'ransrormatlons

111ES-3 Nuis. SI.
52004506-5241 CIce«

ni. s,s a SM. C/14ew49m

773-8

9380

c.__

'w

mv

SaIkIR
'

Telktv
VasItiue

Acoesvedci

TANNING

Ye

1O%Off

MiI2NsMI
(847) 776TUBZ

.Cn.stc Tilo

847477-7756

MISCELLANEOUS

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
FREE ESTIMATE WITH JOB

. Tuckpolntlng . BdekWO.t
. Masoiwy . Concrete

Family. Inc.
Contractors

DsalWWi Owur a Save

(847) 803-2414

BsS - Full Sin. Matt,... S.S

QuletArea . Available 9/15
$1550./Month - & Utilities
Call Darek . Monday-Friday
7 AM - 3:30 PM

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

AI
-

Brand New - In Factocy Plastic

NDe.8030 900i

SERVICE REPS
. MECHANICS
CLASSIC BOWL

i .i__

u

'U

ss

hi 0,LØ..I Plastic -1th WaneMy

322471-4570 or 312476-7392.

Appliances - Near Pace Bus

City Manag.r
Dollar Rent A Car Systom., Inc.
O'Hare Airport

A Bud - $122 - sill Sis. Doutes
P910w lOç Matbass 5.5 . New

FissliI Pa4nt.dNsw Cpt-Odn Lausi
$895/MonO-Includ.. All UWIUSS

Full Beneftts

addreanNstedbele

A B.d - $249 - King DoubI.
Pillow lop M.ttr.ss SsS
Brand Nw - Nass, Uwad
Can 0211v., - 847422-3920

With Coils - In Plastic - $90
Brand New - 847-884-0496

tIen will nionitorand supenlse shift actMllss fs ssnlce attendants
afld sales as. The Ideal candidate will have a uninheuin of 2 years superIngfront line einees In an Operatlons/Custcinersemce ennlrcninent A
self StaIterwIth excellent Interpersonal, erganizatlonal and leadership skills
are needed to perfenn In a fast. paced enilronment Successful CandIdate

555lay 4OlKandeanellent health benefits Please send issume tO the

Can D.lI, -6474123920

Uvbig ROOnDInkIg Rucin

NILES 4 Broom
2 Bath . Basement - Con

musthe aIde te werk nights and w/ends & varIng shifts. We offera CempeU-

A Bid - Ou... Pillow Tc M.tu...

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Hlgbquallty, tløltthlerancowofk
with S to 15 sill plastic sheet

847-676-2222

ulylwUi

au

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Can DsIIwar - 847-707-4995

Station Manager

Please Call Mr. Ralph At:

.

:;

:

-

- onb 3 Y.a,. 0211

APARTMENT FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

This

w
I IYA

:-

647492-2076

3 Røcui.-i B.drocni Wiy cs.n

Dl ECUTTER

-------w

.

Can DstI,sr - 647-012-3620

NIIan8500 N MiUwauk.,.

TRADES

i

-

PAGE 27

libte With S Chal,.

ir x 4

I B.dIoo4n - $675-$700 -. Fmi Pkg
1830 N. Milwaukus Avø.

e47-8-It74

. s-

FURNITURE FOR SALE

sut - Brand Usw - ki Plastic
List $599 - Must Sell $159

To S.t Up And Operate
Thompson DIe Cutting Prou.

Dollar Rent A Car Systems, Inc.
Has Immediate opening at O'Hare Airport

MISCELLANEOUS

NILES - HARTS S MILWAUKEE

Please Fax Resume To Beverly At:

847-

DELRERED TO ALL i íU) HOT1T S N TILES
EFER L\EEE OF THE TESI?

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

EVERY WEEK OF THE EAFU

çusT 7003

,.,TE ßUCL, .TJ«JRSDAY :

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY AUGUST 7, 2003

lIbEN

(8829)
Free In-Home
Estimates

A- I

WONDER

MAID
The Finest House Oleaning'
In The European TradItion
Since 1978

Call Wanda At:

847-696-4742

Family. Inc.

Contractors
NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATEFARMINSURED
LIABILITY& WVRKMENS cOMP
APPROVED MEMBERE Of ThE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.
FAMILYOWNED& OPERATED

SINCE 1957
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

a

Ijcs.cid L
Rstdsd -

. QUALITY PAINTING
EXPERT PAPER HANGING
. WOOD FINISHING
PLASTERING
. 94 vacurrm t pLat furniture brhk

(847) 205-5613
Call Ves
Refiwencus

Prep Entlmites

Ucensed Oeclilcal Contïactor

All Electrical Installations

. Residential,
.. Commercial
Inaured - Bonded

800-468-7457

CONCRETE WORK

D ECO RAIl N G

ELECTRICAL

MIKE
NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

HENRICH

MIKE!S
ELECTRICIAN

.

n Patio Decks
. DrivewayS
n S!dewalks
FREE ESTIMATES
LIcensed
Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

DECORATING, PAINTING
WALL WASHING

INTERIOR-EXIERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK
INSURED .

FREE ESTS.

CALL RICHARD OR
HENRYANYI1ME

(ils) .'.
(773)
334-5568 e 477-1.882

No Job Too Small t

Beat Anybody's PrIces
0re
Itecess tdteg- 24 HurSenic.
.

NtiAAIYav3edjfcntNncsk

847-2*4-1084
847-623-5041

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
AFFORDABLE cOIIVEÑIENT

TanAtHome

Payments From $25lmonth T
FREE Color-Catalog
Call Today 1-800-642-1305
wWw.flp.etstan.con

WANTED TO BUY
t

/5 WANTED
:!-.-: WURLITZERS
JUKE BOXES
ALSO
S, Slot
Machinsa
IOL1.

j
-, -. .

Auconas,.
1430485.2742
Fax: 1430485-5151

.

w

TO' r ADVERTISE.IN THE

BEVERLYAt 847588i9OO; ",. t.:rn14

PLEASE CALL
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:

847

PAc;}: 28

-

.

I.
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------' w;
uI
----w
I IVIia ,w.
Iu LVI
a
FLIGHT LESSONS

i

u

e." u

I

k 'V
-

HAN DY IVI A N

J.R HANDYMAN SERVICE

CallNowForA$49

Piig .RoeIig ..Cwp.dng

HOME REPAIRS

PkmlIIiIg .Conce,tsWwk
kJIEIISIIS&Bithiùeeis .EIscIrIeiI
WE DO FIALL...NOJOB TOO
SMALL CR 100 WO

&

Privéte thru ATP, Charter & POot

SeMs, Simutor and Airaft.
$ght Traìnhg, 3 Day
ekend
Ground Schools. Located at
.PaI4tukee Aivport,caII

OUR WORK GUARANTEED

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
ServicesSince 1977
We do it all big or small!

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 3724196

(847) 614-0371
(773) 792-3550

847-824-4272

FLOOR SERVICES

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

iT

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
Installing New & Renewing

nc.
A-1 Family.
Contractors

ACTIVE HANDYMAN
SERVICE AND REMODELING

floors & Stairs

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates

Fully Bonded & Insured

Insured

773-671.1653

Phone - 847447-2344
Cell - 847-791-2344.

FLOORING

SUBURBAN

RSSRIN

INNNY

We'IIMaheAII Your

Floors Beautiful!

HardwsodFloodng.R.flnlgIng
custom StaInIngAyaIIibIs
Ceran*,Granits,bluiØ

MOWOM WEw
NO JOB TOO SMALL
siegst.. Reks
RWhlg Cs.,st .

847-980-7807

Floor & Wall Tiling

SIllIER REPAIRS, CLEANING
A NEW INSTAUATION5

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY A WORRMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

MwLroewm,nezenes,aim7
WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

II

.--

-:- .-

(847) 965-6415

Community
Directory

PAINTING

MULCH L TOP SOIL
Stwedded Hedwood
Stredded Bleed Cedar

PkiyM.t
PelolanDait
CedarcIrtx
DysaRedMIidi
Red Ced

C)msa

'. '

M BOLT

$25
$35
$35
$35
$35
$42
$53
$53

FSEEDEUVERV. CREST CMOS SE

PAS RAuted Te S S.d. Eh,
lhaln.o.x Coeed. S.H, Gn.l, Sed, ES.

SURE GREEN

847-888-9999

PAINTING 0MPANY

"The He..evsm jjg5
Must

lnmd

Rsasonee
Frai EsUmM

773-545-8600

------,' .w, u .w. u

.-----

I

I

PAINTPIG S DECORATING

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
FREE ESTiMATES
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE

847-825-9098

Community
Directory

BASE
PAINTING
Exterior Painting lu Sutning
n Aluminum Siding Rostoralion
e Deck araning & Staining
Historical Renovation

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

u

Len

Amex Builders

"we do it ali"

ROOFING
Rr-,:I'nt,,I FI,P S Shingh'

ABLE. REMOVAL
SERVICE

M

Hsie Services

0es May Iakei iacl.dr
Raofi.g Sidiag . Gutters
Tuckpoietimg SoBS A Fach
Wood & Vilyl Wmdown

II

Porchm-Dack.s

847-965-1808

k

INSTALL
NoJobToeSmaI)!
LANDSCAPES
Biickpaving

Drywall - Th. - Carpentry
And OlIrer Hein. R.paIflng

(847) 5881 900
ext. 140

847-966-1599
Fax 847-966-1501

Anthony Pagano

For Fr.. Sifflait, Call:

847-259-3878

(847) 587-9335
Nil., IL

10% 04.count to SenIors
25 Yes. Espadones

PAINTING

PAINTING & DECORATING

Lk. HOME
IMPROVEMENT
D_5I_ Ilkis

Paul Il
ainting Co

ç
.

Intenter S ExtsrIor

Cominercuil a Rtd.nUii
N.w Constnactton

Palming, W.IIP.ne.

a SOD and Bush SpeclaIlst

All Work.Gua,anteed

Ia-

l.iIpaiig - Faux FInIS

Wood FinIshIng, R.ta
For Frs. Esfl.tj Cal AsSur

(773) 505-1459
ikLeewMeIs*.WOkSIIN.sd
20% GIscosutui Sad Of A,U

L Power Wauhing

FREE Estimates

847-803-0962
S.rekig ah, cneonce
Exr Over 25 Years

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

PLEASE CALL E E LYAT: 847
900 e t.
OR FAil INFORMÁTION TO: 847-588-1648

140

momo SAlM L553 OUI $PWLtLfl
. Waler heaters Installed
Catch basins cleaned/repaIred
Sump Pumps
1V CASIERS 55*15 INSPWI1ON

(773) 631-4038

'.1lU.LIEE

ìE CHICAGO

Family, Inc.

A-1 Contractors

SESCU lut ISSfl
zinco taie

sSuI_ Raboof
ctil.ee,s Salie

Outlets
SeIMs

clochaI Supenlslou
AH QualItyWuek Guaraitsed

l.tsSed

a Free Esibsale

773-716-6000
630-215-7971
urensol, needsi, honed

ANY UNE NODDED $55.00
SINKS TUBS aTOILETS

Sod, Flowers. Shrubs
Aeration & Power Raking
Spring & Fall clean Ups

847-338-0588

FAMILYOYIT4ED & OPEP.AIED

1112

SIDING

. R.ido.5aI Ceemsolol St-Ext

Complete Decorating

APPROVED MEMBERS 0° THE

ROOFING

T&T CONSTRUCTION

Residential Commercial
53S.Mn S BaSteare RSIIIOdSIkIQ

i days a week. Lage 40 cubic
yard territ can handle sty size ich.

ROOFING

PUJMBING &SEWER sti
k. d5ssuu5- titis. SMflNCO

773-763-7359
FLALA AOL RED
LICENSED A SCAlDED

PRECISION
PAINTING

lfltSñOdEXt.fiOr

STATEFARMINSIJRED
LIAB1L1TY& WORItMENS COMP.

w.w.I.nhem.serslc...com

847.768-6000

Better Selfless lotear

Roofing, SIding, Windows,

Gutters, Drywall, Mdltions
Finished Basements
FREE E511M4 1F

All Wons Guaranteed

(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297

Deal DIrect W/Owner& Sss.
uCENsUI, BONDED. INSURED

PO W ER W ASH ING

STOP PAINTING!
Cover Your Eaves With

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

Aluminum SoffltlFascla
VInyllAlumInum Siding
- Vinyl Windows
- Stoma Windows & Doors
sAluminum AwnIngs
Quality Woric

FAMILY OWNED & OPERatED

Call forFree Estimates

NO JOB TOO SMALL
SIATE FARM INSURED
LIASIuTY& WORKMENS COMP.

SIIIOE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

C. CELINS I

VInyi Aluminum Siding

Soffit

Fascia
- Roof
Gutters
-Replacement Windows A Doors

TUCKPOINTING
*Bulldlng CleanIng
*Brlck Work
*Chlmney Repair

*Unl Replacemint

Insurance Claim Specialist

Free EstImate-Insured

Small Jobs Welcome!

cey.773-282-9495

1-800-499.0202

Decks,
IIs, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

Community
Directory

847-967-9002
Resnlnultral ROoIIlg Sjeci,iIst

BuIldIng Cleaning
- Brickwork
- ChImneys
- Glass Block Windows

Insured...Dependublo..Reliable

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

COM

Call: Beverly

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

OR NAT

PLUS

Community
Directory

TU C IC POINTING

ROOFING CORP.

Call Rick 773-7754846
Pager 312-232-9678

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

SIDING

TUC IWO NT IN G

Call: Beverly

773-282-0000

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

ROOFING

CMI Un Fo,.

SINSEE9SZ
WE SPEAK ENGLIS

American Home Exteriors

ANY COLOR
ANY STYLE

POWERWASHING

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

I-800-303-5688

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

RICKS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

ALL WORS GUARANTEED

VisIt our website at
http://abl.rem98al.com

ROOFING

& Handyman

tIens out baxenleffis, altra,

TUC IC PO INT IN G

garages S coosIniclion stiess etc.
'effluve 1-item to a housefuL

FREE ESTII,LGTES . C. E DO Il -ALL

PLUMBING

haille's PaInting

I

RUBBISH REMOVAL

PAINTING & DECORATING

d Cunmetdd
Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizing A Weed Control
Design & Installation

j. :--i

I

Call Beverly 847-588-1900

ROOFING

PAINTING

Tocd, Base FiTStI

--

U

LANDSCAPING

Fui-AU YoirrPaiithng Needs...

__k

ROOFING SIDING

PAINTING

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

.

847-444-1482

Call: Beverly

M..

_
I
:- _a

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

-

773-282-0000

FREE ES77MA 7ES

FREE ESTIMATES

_____

To Adverflse n This Directory

The Bucile Newspapers

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

Brick Waite, Patios Walls

G UTTERS

Family, Inc.
A-1 Contractors

u

USIN LANISCAPIli

YOu NAME IT - WE DO ir
Painting-inter/Exterior
Walipapenng . Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing
Drywall . Repairs

;; ,$

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

FxmammaaweseTmBpsceIw7
WE SPEAK ENGUSH

MC-Vda-American Express

Call Fer F,... 5.51mal.

'I

Call: Beverly

HANDYMAN

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

'
¡a

HA N DY M A N

LEARN TORY!
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

I.

s

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY AUGUST 7, 2003

20 Years QfSaUSftEd Cuotoone

References-Insured
* Free Estimates
ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

847-724-5600

847.724-

WINDOWS & DOORS

3OO?
-

-

.

Install including
window Thormo
heavy-dutyframe,
- security locks

-LowEGlass
-Call Chris

847-372-9984

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

WNITDUR

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT:
OR FAX INFORMATION TO

-

58811900 ext.
847-588-1648

TilE BUGLE tHURSDAY AUGUST 7, 2003

.

i

.

i.

TOADVERTISEINTHE

NuLs,IL

847-967-0072

Fax

....... ...........
....
.........
.. . ...........

:

ResIdentIaI/Com,nerclal-BIg & Small Jobs

DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

. Room Additions
Decks
Basement Remodeling Office Buildings
Kitchen Remodeling
Stores
New Homes
Bathroom Remodeling
s New Garage Construction

Private thni ATP, Charter & Pilot
Servicés, Simulator and Aircraft
Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools. Located at PalWaukee Airport call

For Quality RellablIltyDepondablllty

Gs

I

u

. Lintel Replacement
.
u. . Parapel Wall Rebuildirip

. Cement Steps & Walks

u
u
u

Î

.

. Siding, Soffit. Windows u
u
:. Caulking & Waterproofing Porches & Decks
u
u
u
u
Call For Low FREE Estimates!

..

:
u

FtiII

1.773/777-2588

u!

Licensed

Mcniber o Better Business Buri.0
N Cicero Chao. ft 60C41

. fl5tjC( C

RUSS DUSZAK

WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD

i17

: MARK'S TIJCKPOINTING & REMODELING
:. T1ckporitig Brickwork . All Types of Rooliop uu ..
. Sheet Metal Cutters
u. Masonry Repair

Call Now For A $49

847-967-W20

i
C
3330W.Dundee RdSte.5 Ñorthbrook,1L60062

NORTH SHORE Fiflanc iäl Se:

140; OR FAX INFOTO: 847-58&1648

LEARN
TO FLY!

ROSZAK BUILDERS, INC.
.

.

$! -p

::
u

u u u.
u.u..0 u.uuu.uu.u..uu

8S

.e s

OF

INTERIOR
. Specializing in Faux Finishes
. Murals, Gilding, Stencils
Design Service
EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Repair

Over 30 VN Exp.

LjBonde

II

s

s

a

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans
Cash-out options for home Improvements

As

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING &
HISTORICAL RESTORATION

-

Illinois Mortgage licesee

u

u u. u. u u u u u u u u u u uu

(847) 372-6196

-f,

.

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLYAT: 847-588-1900

PAGE 31
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Roszak Landscaping
Niles, IL
847-967-0072 Fax 847-967-1020
a subsidiary ofRoszak Builders, Inc.

Lower monthly mortgagepayments

For all your lawn care and
snow removal needsWith the dependabIlity
and qualIty you expect

rora

We Accept Visa & Master Card

708.445.7200

ae

Oms

uu

30 Year Fixed

6u250%

o

6.311%

15 Year Fixed

5u750%

o

5.812%

lo Year Fixed

5.500%

o

5.594%

5YearARM

4.625%

4.705 %

3 Year ARM

4.125%.

4.1 9r%.

amo7eaoI9oqi

Low Cost Roofing
GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co.. Inc.
we Sp&alize In ali

t6s of residential &
cornmercIa roofing

Up To

30%

off

ShIng1e.
Tar & Gravel

o Single-Ply
Tear-off

Tuchpolntlng
Concrete
Serving Our Community
For Over J)ree
FxIIy lnx.d Goneratlans

8 UC...d

rami'pwnoi and

Uxeni. No. opemted.
104009148 Free Estimates.

847 581-1158

DIAMON D
POWER
WASHING
We Clean:

ROMANIAN
FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP
:

Installation of:

Cörian & Granite Countertops
Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and

. Wood DécksíSealing

Carpet Flooring.

Residential & Comiflercial

e Patio-Garage Hoórs

s Commercial Property

FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
HONEST, RWABLE, EXPERIENCED

.

VisitOur Showroom At

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.
:
Nues

STAF FLEXIBLE HOURS,

Certain réstrictions apply. Programs subjectto change. Not available mall states.

LOW PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES
.

.

.773431-0289

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

BONDED

Please Call:

847-663-1003

(708) 453-4369

A

.

.-....."
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